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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Chehalis River Basin Flood Control Zone District (Applicant) is proposing the Chehalis River Basin
Flood Damage Reduction Project (proposed project). The Applicant proposes to construct a flood
retention facility with a temporary reservoir near the town of Pe Ell, Lewis County, Washington. Airport
Levee Improvements would be constructed around the Chehalis-Centralia Airport in the city of Chehalis,
Lewis County, Washington.
The purpose of this discipline report is to describe the affected environment and potential impacts of
the National Environmental Policy Act Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) alternatives on terrestrial
species and habitat. This includes terrestrial plant species, terrestrial habitats, terrestrial wildlife
species, protected plant and animal species, and sensitive habitats.
The alternatives considered include the following:

•

No Action Alternative: This represents the conditions anticipated without the proposed project over
the course of the analysis period from 2025 through 2080.

•

Alternative 1 (Proposed Project): Flood Retention Expandable (FRE) Facility and Airport Levee
Improvements. Alternative 1 is the Applicant’s proposed project and includes the FRE facility and
Airport Levee Improvements. The FRE facility would include a foundation that allows for the future
expansion of the flood retention structure to increase the storage capacity of the temporary
reservoir.

•

Alternative 2: Flood Retention Only (FRO) Facility and Airport Levee Improvements. Alternative 2
would be the same as Alternative 1, except that the flood retention facility would be built on a
smaller foundation. The Alternative 2 facility, called an FRO facility, would not be designed to allow
for potential future expansion of flood storage capacity.

For Alternatives 1 and 2, the direct and indirect impacts from construction and operation of the
proposed flood retention facilities and Airport Levee Improvements were considered. The expected
duration of the impacts (temporary versus permanent) was also determined. If permitted, the Applicant
expects flood retention facility construction would begin in 2025 and operations in 2030, and the Airport
Levee Improvements construction would occur over a 1-year period between 2025 and 2030. The EIS
analyzes probable impacts from the Proposed Action and alternatives for construction from 2025 to
2030 and for operations from 2030 to 2080.
For the purposes of analyzing the potential impacts of the alternatives, this report considered the
effects in the context of three floods: a major flood, a catastrophic flood, and a back-to-back flood.
Although a “major” flood is defined as one that would happen on average once every 7 years, modeling
of major floods is based on flows that would occur on average once every 10 years. This is because the
difference between 7-year flows and 10-year flows is minor. For the purposes of this report, a major
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flood is represented by the 10-year flood and a catastrophic flood is represented by a 100-year flood. A
back-to-back flood is where a major flood is followed by a catastrophic flood in the following year.
Several state species of concern may be present in the study area. State endangered wildlife species
potentially present in the study area are gray wolf (Canis lupus), fisher (Pekania pennanti), northern
spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina), marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus), streaked
horned lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata), yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus americanus), Taylor's
checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori), Western pond turtle (Actinemys marmorata), and Oregon
spotted frog (Rana pretiosa). State threatened wildlife species potentially present include western gray
squirrel (Sciurus griseus) and Mazama (Olympia) pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama pugetensis). In
addition, seven plant species listed as state endangered and 19 plant species listed as state threatened
may be present.
Plants and wildlife listed under the federal Endangered Species Act are potentially present in the study
area. Endangered wildlife species potentially present include gray wolf and Taylor’s checkerspot.
Threatened wildlife potentially present include northern spotted owl, marbled murrelet, streaked
horned lark, yellow-billed cuckoo, Mazama (Olympia) pocket gopher, Tenino pocket gopher (Thomomys
mazama tumuli), Yelm pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama yelmensis), and Oregon spotted frog.
Threatened plants potentially present in the study area include Kincaid's lupine (Lupinus oreganus var.
kincaidii), Nelson's checker-mallow (Sidalcea nelsoniana), golden paintbrush (Castilleja levisecta), and
water howellia (Howellia aquatilis).
Direct impacts on terrestrial plant species during construction would range from minor to significant
depending on the type and quantity of plants removed for a project component. Permanent impacts,
such as plant injury or death, would result from vegetation clearing for construction of the FRE facility
and Airport Levee Improvements. Indirect impacts on terrestrial plants related to land clearing for
construction of the flood retention facility would be moderate and include changes to long-term plant
species composition in the temporary reservoir area. Indirect impacts of construction of the Airport
Levee Improvements would be minor because of the currently disturbed nature of plants in the area.
Impacts of operation on terrestrial plants in the flood retention facility project area would be moderate
as a result of periodic reservoir filling and vegetation management. Operational impacts in the Chehalis
River 100-year floodplain area would be minor because plants that rely on periodic major flooding are
rare in this area.
Construction of the flood retention facility would result in significant direct impacts on terrestrial
habitat, primarily because a large area of mature managed forestland would be cleared. Direct impacts
on terrestrial habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements project area are anticipated to be minor
because sensitive habitats would be avoided. Construction activities associated with the flood retention
facility could result in moderate temporary impacts and long-term habitat degradation. Temporary
impacts would occur from increased risks from accidental spills and increased potential for erosion.
Long-term impacts could include increased risk of slope instability and spread of invasive species. Flood
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retention facility operations would result in moderate impacts from changes in habitat types in the
temporary reservoir footprint. These impacts would be caused by temporary filling of the reservoir and
long-term vegetation and debris management. Operation of Alternative 1 would result in minor impacts
on terrestrial habitats in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain over the long term because changes in
habitats are not expected.
Direct impacts from construction on terrestrial wildlife species would be moderate for the flood
retention facility and minor for the Airport Levee Improvements as a result of temporary disturbance
and permanent features. In general, terrestrial wildlife species that are less capable of avoiding
disturbance (e.g., reptiles, amphibians, non-winged invertebrates) would be more severely impacted
than more mobile wildlife species (e.g., mammals, birds, winged invertebrates). Construction activities,
resulting noise and vibration, and altered terrestrial habitat may also cause temporary disruption in
foraging, nesting, breeding, and rearing activities for some terrestrial wildlife species. Indirect
construction impacts on terrestrial wildlife species would be moderate for the flood retention facility
and minor for the Airport Levee Improvements. These impacts would result from dust, artificial lighting,
potential changes to long-term wildlife species composition, changes in wildlife habitat types, and
fragmentation of habitats resulting from land clearing, access road improvements and construction, and
grading.
Indirect impacts from facility operations would include continued degradation of habitats in the flood
retention facility project area that are presently used by resident and transient terrestrial wildlife
species. Indirect impacts of operation on terrestrial wildlife species in the Chehalis River 100-year
floodplain are anticipated to be minor because reduced flooding is not likely to affect the habitats they
use.
Impacts of Alternative 1 and Alternative 2 on terrestrial species and habitats would be similar. However,
impacts would be slightly worse under Alternative 1 due to a larger flood retention facility structure and
longer construction period.
Table ES-1 summarizes the construction and operations impacts for Alternative 1 compared to the No
Action Alternative. The construction-related impacts of Alternative 2 would be similar to but less than
the impacts of Alternative 1 because of the reduced size of the flood retention facility and reduced
construction duration. The operational impacts are expected to be the same.
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Table ES-1
Terrestrial Species and Habitat Potential Impacts
ALTERNATIVE 1 (PROPOSED PROJECT): FLOOD RETENTION EXPANDABLE (FRE) FACILITY AND AIRPORT LEVEE IMPROVEMENTS
RESOURCE AREA
CONSTRUCTION
OPERATIONS
Terrestrial Plant Species
Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Direct Impacts
Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Minor impacts through injury of plants from construction of
temporary staging areas and access roads

• Moderate changes from transition to plant species more tolerant
of wetter conditions

• Moderate impacts through injury or death of plants from
construction of the flood retention facility, including
construction of permanent staging and spoil placement areas
and quarries and from improvements to and construction of
permanent access roads

• Significant changes to plant diversity due to ongoing tree
removal for maintenance of temporary reservoir area

• Significant impacts in 485 acres of the temporary reservoir area
from large-scale tree clearing and injury or death to remaining
plants
• Minor impacts through injury of plants in areas adjacent to
construction and staging areas
• Minor impacts through injury of plants from soil compaction
• Potential minor impacts on Torrey’s peavine (state endangered)
through clearing of suitable habitat
• Minor impacts on black cottonwood habitat resulting from
removal of three black cottonwood trees during tree clearing
activities

Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Moderate impacts on long-term plant species composition from
land clearing and potential colonization by invasive species
• Minor benefit to cottonwood trees due to potential
establishment of individual trees in cleared riparian areas

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Direct Impacts
• Minor impacts from removal of grasses and forbs during
construction of levee expansion

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• None

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Minor impacts from potential introduction and spread of
invasive plant species
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ALTERNATIVE 1 (PROPOSED PROJECT): FLOOD RETENTION EXPANDABLE (FRE) FACILITY AND AIRPORT LEVEE IMPROVEMENTS
RESOURCE AREA
CONSTRUCTION
OPERATIONS
Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain – Direct and Indirect
Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain – Indirect Impacts
Impacts
• Minor changes from transition in species composition to plants
that prefer drier conditions resulting from change in flood
extent, depth, frequency, and duration

• None

• Minor changes on black cottonwood resulting from changes in
flooding occurrence and extent

Terrestrial Habitats

Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Direct Impacts
• Significant impacts from the permanent loss of forested habitat
from grading and replacement of undisturbed land with
impervious structures and surfaces, from construction of staging
and spoil placement areas and quarries, and from improvements
to and construction of access roads
• Significant impacts to 485 acres of forested habitats in the
temporary reservoir area
• Minor impacts on Priority Habitats (Willapa Hills elk herd) due to
habitat loss at the flood retention facility and habitat
modification in the temporary reservoir

Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Moderate impacts from habitat degradation due to potential
erosion and slope destabilization caused by land clearing,
excavation, and access road construction

Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Significant impacts from periodic, temporary inundation of
upland habitats and riparian areas in the temporary reservoir
area
• Significant impacts from periodic tree removal
• Moderate impacts from destabilization of hillsides due to
changes in the water level elevation of the temporary reservoir
during floods
• Moderate impacts from destabilization of hillsides due to
periodic tree removal
• Moderate impacts from degradation of habitat and ecosystem
functions over time due to ongoing facility maintenance, vehicle
and equipment operation, staging and quarry operations for
managing vegetation in the temporary reservoir area, and access
road maintenance and use

• Moderate impacts on habitat complexity/connectivity and
riparian functions from land clearing
• Minor impacts from noise and vibration disturbance from land
clearing, construction machinery, and blasting activities
• Minor impacts from spread of invasive species and the potential
accidental release of contaminants either onto pervious surfaces
or via stormwater runoff from construction equipment and
construction materials
• Minor impacts on Priority Habitats (Willapa Hills elk herd) due to
potential for spills, erosion, spread of invasive species, and
decreased habitat connectivity
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ALTERNATIVE 1 (PROPOSED PROJECT): FLOOD RETENTION EXPANDABLE (FRE) FACILITY AND AIRPORT LEVEE IMPROVEMENTS
RESOURCE AREA
CONSTRUCTION
OPERATIONS
Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Direct Impacts
Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Minor impacts due to disturbance of grassland and forbland
habitat from construction

• None

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Minor impacts from potential erosion caused by land clearing,
structure demolition, excavation, fill placement, and haul road
use
• Minor impacts from changes to habitat composition and
potential spread of invasive species
• Minor impacts from increased risk of spills of pollutants during
construction

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain – Direct and Indirect
Impacts
• None

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain – Indirect Impacts
• Minor changes to habitats resulting in a transition to plant
species that prefer drier conditions
• Minor impacts from reduced large woody material transport
above the flood retention facility
• Minor impacts on Oregon spotted frog critical habitat from slight
reduction in inundation frequency and depth

Terrestrial Wildlife
Species

Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Direct Impacts
• Moderate impacts from construction and blasting for the
diversion tunnel and quarry operations
• Significant impacts in the temporary reservoir area from
485 acres of tree clearing and habitat disturbance
• Moderate impacts from improving and using permanent spoil
placement areas, quarries, and permanent access roads, and
temporary staging areas and access roads

Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Significant impacts from vegetation maintenance and periodic
flooding in the temporary reservoir area, resulting in habitat
degradation, including reductions in shelter and foraging and
breeding opportunities, the potential for increased predation of
some species, and increased competition for resources
• Moderate long-term impacts from changes to food webs in the
temporary reservoir area resulting from ongoing vegetation
maintenance

• In general, terrestrial wildlife species that are less capable of
relocating or avoiding disturbance (e.g., reptiles, amphibians,
non-winged invertebrates) would have a higher potential of
injury or harassment. More mobile wildlife species (e.g.,
mammals, birds, winged invertebrates) would have a higher
potential of avoiding injury or harassment
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ALTERNATIVE 1 (PROPOSED PROJECT): FLOOD RETENTION EXPANDABLE (FRE) FACILITY AND AIRPORT LEVEE IMPROVEMENTS
RESOURCE AREA
CONSTRUCTION
OPERATIONS
Flood Retention Facility Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Moderate impacts due to disturbance from construction noise,
vibration, dust, and artificial lighting
• Minor impacts from potentially changing the mix of wildlife
species, altering wildlife habitat types, and fragmenting habitats

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Direct Impacts
• Minor impacts from construction equipment use and noise,
vehicle traffic, and human presence

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• None

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area – Indirect Impacts
• Minor impacts from construction noise, vibration, dust, and
artificial lighting, and minor alterations to wildlife habitat types

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain – Direct and Indirect
Impacts
• None
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1 INTRODUCTION
The Chehalis River Basin Flood Control Zone District (Applicant) is proposing to construct the Chehalis
River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project (proposed project) in Lewis County, Washington
(Figure 1-1). Project construction would require a Department of the Army permit (proposed action)
under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. On January 31, 2018, the Seattle District of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (Corps) determined that the proposed action had the potential to result in significant
impacts on the environment, requiring the preparation of an environmental impact statement (EIS) to
meet the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
The purpose of this discipline report is to describe the existing conditions and potential impacts of the
NEPA EIS alternatives on terrestrial wildlife species (amphibians, reptiles, mammals, birds, and
invertebrates) and terrestrial plants, including special-status species (e.g., federally and state-listed and
candidate species). Potential impacts on terrestrial habitats, including those that support federal
special-status wildlife and plant species, critical habitats designated by the Endangered Species Act
(ESA), and Washington State Priority Habitats, are also addressed. Aquatic species, plants, and habitats
are addressed in the Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for
Aquatic Species and Habitat (Corps 2020a). Wetland plant species and habitats are addressed in the
Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for Wetlands and Other
Waters (Corps 2020b).
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Figure 1-1
Project Vicinity Map
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2 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
Three alternatives are evaluated in this report: two action alternatives and a No Action Alternative.
Additional details about these alternatives are documented in a memorandum on NEPA EIS alternatives
(Anchor QEA 2019). The alternatives include the following:

•

No Action Alternative: This represents the conditions anticipated without the proposed flood
retention facility or Airport Levee Improvements over the course of the analysis period from 2025
through 2080.

•

Alternative 1 (Proposed Project): Flood Retention Expandable (FRE) Facility and Airport Levee
Improvements. Alternative 1 is the Applicant’s proposed project and includes the FRE facility and
Airport Levee Improvements. The FRE facility would include a foundation that allows for the future
expansion of the flood retention structure to increase the storage capacity of the temporary
reservoir.

•

Alternative 2: Flood Retention Only (FRO) Facility and Airport Levee Improvements. Alternative 2
would be the same as Alternative 1 except that the flood retention facility would be built on a
smaller foundation. The Alternative 2 facility, called a FRO facility, would not be designed to allow
for potential future expansion of flood storage capacity.
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3 REGULATORY CONTEXT AND
DEFINITIONS
3.1

Regulatory Context

Table 3.1-1 lists the regulations, statutes, and guidelines that apply to terrestrial wildlife and habitat.
Table 3.1-1
Regulations, Statutes, and Guidelines
REGULATION, STATUTE, OR GUIDELINE
FEDERAL
Endangered Species Act (16 USC 1531 to
1544)

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
(16 USC 661 to 667[e])

Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918, as
amended (16 USC 703 to 713)

Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act of
1940, as amended (16 USC 668 to 668c)

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project

DESCRIPTION
Provides for the conservation of species listed as threatened or
endangered and the habitats upon which they depend.
Section 7 of the ESA requires federal agencies to consult with
the USFWS and/or NMFS to ensure a federal action is not likely
to jeopardize the continued existence of any threatened or
endangered species or result in the destruction or adverse
modification of designated critical habitat.
Protects fish and wildlife when federal actions result in the
control or modification of a natural stream or body of water.
The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act provides the basic
authority for the involvement of the USFWS in evaluating
impacts to fish and wildlife from proposed water resource
development projects, to take action to prevent loss or damage
to these resources, and to provide for the development and
improvement of these resources. The Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act requires that wildlife conservation be given
equal consideration to other features of water-resource
development programs through planning, development,
maintenance, and coordination of wildlife conservation and
rehabilitation.
Makes it illegal for anyone to take, possess, import, export,
transport, sell, purchase, barter, or offer for sale, purchase, or
barter, any migratory bird, or the parts, nests, or eggs of such a
bird except under the terms of a valid permit issued pursuant to
federal regulations. Under the regulatory authority of USFWS.
Prohibits the taking of bald eagles, including their parts, nests,
or eggs, without a permit issued by USFWS, and provides
criminal penalties for persons who “take, possess, sell,
purchase, barter, offer to sell, purchase or barter, transport,
export or import, at any time or any manner, any bald eagle...
[or any golden eagle], alive or dead, or any part, nest, or egg
thereof.”
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Regulatory Context and Definitions
REGULATION, STATUTE, OR GUIDELINE
STATE
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
State Protected Species
(WAC 220-610)

Washington Department of Natural
Resources Natural Heritage Program

Washington State Forest Practices Act
(RCW 76.13)

Washington State Hydraulic Code
(RCW 7.55; WAC 220-660)

Shoreline Management Act (RCW 90.58)

Washington State Growth Management Act
(RCW 36.70A)

LOCAL
Lewis County Shoreline Permit and Shoreline
Management Plan

Lewis County Critical Areas Ordinance,
Article IV(C), Wildlife Habitat
(Lewis County Code 17.35A.720 to
17.35A.790)

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project

DESCRIPTION
Provides lists of species classified as endangered and threatened
in Washington state. Provides rules for the protection of bald
eagles. Identifies and classifies native wildlife species. Defines
the processes for listing, management, recovery, and delisting a
species and the criteria for classifying wildlife as endangered,
threatened, or sensitive.
The Natural Heritage Program has no direct regulatory authority
and is advisory only. Conservation status assigned to species
and habitats is used to support federal, state, and local land
management policies and listing decisions.
Establishes forest practices rules to regulate and manage the
use of commercial forestlands. The Forest Practices Board
adopts forest practices rules, and the Washington Department
of Natural Resources issues forest practices permits in
compliance with the adopted rules.
Issued by WDFW for projects with elements that may affect the
bed, bank, or flow of a water of the state or productive capacity
of fish habitat. Considers effects on riparian and shoreline/bank
vegetation in issuance and conditions of the permit, including
for the installation of piers, docks, pilings and bank armoring,
and crossings of streams and rivers (including culverts).
Regulates and manages the use, environmental protection, and
public access of the state’s shorelines. The Shoreline
Management Act was passed by the Washington State
Legislature in 1971 and adopted in 1972. The Washington
Department of Ecology is the agency responsible for enforcing
the Shoreline Management Act.
Defines a variety of critical areas, which are designated and
regulated at the local level under city and county critical areas
ordinances. These critical areas may include shorelines or
portions of fish habitat.
The Lewis County Shoreline Permit is issued in compliance with
the Lewis County Shoreline Management Plan and covers all
work that occurs landward within 200 feet of the ordinary high
water mark of waters of the state and the wetlands associated
with these stream segments.
Provides development standards and requirements for projects
that occur in critical terrestrial wildlife habitat areas for
special-status species, federally designated threatened and
endangered species, bald eagle habitat, WDFW PHS, state natural
area preserves and natural resource conservation areas, and
species and habitats designated as locally important. Describes
allowed uses within critical terrestrial wildlife habitat areas and
includes the reporting and mitigation requirements for proposed
projects in such areas.
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Regulatory Context and Definitions
REGULATION, STATUTE, OR GUIDELINE
Lewis County Flood Damage Prevention
Ordinance (Lewis County Code 15.35)

City of Chehalis Critical Areas Ordinance
(Ordinance 849-B, Section 4, Title 17.23)

3.2

DESCRIPTION
Regulates projects that may increase the risk or magnitude of
flood damage, alter natural features that may mitigate flood
damage, or construct flood barriers that may unnaturally divert
floodwaters or increase flood hazards in other areas.
Provides development standards and requirements for projects
that occur in critical areas including fish and wildlife habitat
areas. Describes allowed and prohibited uses in such areas and
the details the requirements for buffer establishment around
habitats known to support special-status species. Provides the
permitting process and mitigation requirements for projects
that affect designated fish and wildlife habitat areas.

Definitions

For the purposes of analyzing the potential impacts of the alternatives over time, this report considers
the effects in the context of three floods: a major flood, a catastrophic flood, and a back-to-back flood
where a major flood is followed by a catastrophic flood in the following year. Table 3.2-1 defines
Chehalis River flows associated with the floods considered in this report. Although a “major” flood is
defined as the 7-year recurrence interval, modeling of major floods is based on a 10-year flood
occurrence interval because the difference between 7-year flows and 10-year flows is minor. For the
purposes of this report, a major flood is represented by the 10-year flood.
Table 3.2-1
Definition of Chehalis River Floods
FLOOD
Major
Catastrophic

FLOOD OCCURRENCE INTERVAL
7-year
100-year

PEAK FLOW MEASUREMENT
38,800 cubic feet per second at Grand Mound
75,100 cubic feet per second at Grand Mound

This report addresses special-status species, which is a broad term for plants and animals protected by
regulations. Special-status species include the following:

•

Species that are federally listed as threatened or endangered, proposed for federal listing, or are
federal candidate species

•

Species that are state species of concern (defined as state-listed as threatened, endangered,
sensitive, or candidate)

•

Species designated by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) as “Priority
Species”

•

Species that receive specific protection defined in federal or state legislation

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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4 INFORMATION SOURCES
This section provides the sources used to describe the existing conditions and expected future
conditions within the study area to support the impact analysis.

4.1

Terrestrial Wildlife and Plant Species

The following resources were used to inform the analysis of terrestrial wildlife and plant species. These
resources were used to describe the terrestrial wildlife and plant species that are known or likely to
occur in the study area and their typical ranges and habitat needs. They were also used as the basis for
the qualitative determination of direct impacts on terrestrial wildlife and plant species from the
proposed project alternatives.

•
•

Chehalis Basin Strategy Final Programmatic EIS (Ecology 2017)

•

General wildlife references for Washington state (e.g., Nussbaum et al. 1983, Leonard et al. 1993,
Link 2004)

•
•

WDFW online species information (WDFW 2019a)

•

Ongoing terrestrial and aquatic amphibian species monitoring studies conducted by WDFW (e.g.,
Hayes et al. 2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2015d, 2016a, 2016b, 2016c, and 2017).

•
•

Waterfowl and waterbird monitoring studies conducted by WDFW (Hamer et al. 2017)

•
•

WDFW online information on threatened and endangered wildlife in Washington (e.g., WDFW 2012)

•

Chehalis Basin Strategy: Reducing Flood Damage and Enhancing Aquatic Species: Habitat Mapping
and Wildlife Studies (HMWSTS 2014)

Species-specific amphibian and reptile studies (e.g., Holland 1994, McAllister and Leonard 1997,
WDFW 2015; Pearl and Hayes 2004; WDFW 2012)

USFWS online endangered species information sources, including Endangered Species Information
(USFWS 2019a) and Information for Planning and Conservation (IPaC, USFWS 2019b) websites
WDFW Priority Habitats and Species (PHS) List (WDFW 2008), online PHS mapper (WDFW 2019b),
and Management Recommendations for Washington’s Priority Habitats (WDFW 2019c)
Washington Department of Natural Resources Natural Heritage Program Rare Plants List
(WDNR 2019)

4.2

Terrestrial Habitats

The following resources were used to inform the analysis of terrestrial habitats. These resources were
used to describe the terrestrial habitats that occur in the study area. They were also used as the basis
for the qualitative determination of direct impacts on terrestrial habitats from the proposed project
alternatives.

•

Site reconnaissance by technical staff in support of the NEPA EIS

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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Information Sources

•
•
•
•

General terrestrial habitat information for Washington State (e.g., Johnson and O’Neil 2001)

•

U.S. Geological Survey Landscape Fire and Resource Management Planning Tools (LANDFIRE) (USGS
and USFS 2019)

•

WDFW PHS List (WDFW 2008), online PHS mapper (WDFW 2019b), and Management
Recommendations for Washington's Priority Habitats (WDFW 2019c)

•

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) online critical habitat information sources, including
Endangered Species Information (USFWS 2019a) and Information for Planning and Conservation
(IPaC; USFWS 2019b) websites

•

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Proposed Project: Cottonwood Habitat Study
(Meadow Run and Anchor QEA 2019)

•

Landscape connectivity information from Washington Wildlife Habitat Connectivity Working Group
(WWHCWG 2010)

National Land Cover Database mapping (USGS 2016)
Changes in the Chehalis Floodplain – 1938–2013 (Pierce et al. 2017)
Chehalis Basin Strategy: Reducing Flood Damage and Enhancing Aquatic Species: Habitat Mapping
and Wildlife Studies (HMWSTS 2014)

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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5 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
5.1

Study Area

The study area for terrestrial habitats and terrestrial wildlife and plant species includes all areas
potentially affected by construction and operation of the alternatives. The study area was divided into
the following three distinct project areas based on geography and distinct impact pathways (Figure 5 in
Anchor QEA 2019):

•
•
•

The flood retention facility project area
The Airport Levee Improvements project area
The Chehalis River 100-year floodplain

5.1.1

Flood Retention Facility Project Area

The flood retention facility project area extends from river mile (RM) 114 of the Chehalis River, the
upstream end of the largest extent of the temporary reservoir, to approximately RM 108, the proposed
location of the flood retention facility (Figure 5.1-1). This area includes the site of the flood retention
facility, the full extent of the temporary reservoir associated with Alternatives 1 and 2, and all areas that
would be affected by construction. Areas affected by construction include the diversion tunnel site,
construction staging and storage areas, quarries, improved access roads, and spoil placement sites. The
flood retention facility project area includes all activities related to construction of the flood retention
facility. A 0.5-mile radius around the construction areas is also included to account for blasting, the
construction process most likely to generate the greatest construction noise impacts, based on ambient
background noise levels and modeling assessments using the Federal Highway Administration’s
Roadway Construction Noise Model (FHWA 2006).

5.1.2

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area

The Airport Levee Improvements project area includes the limits of the proposed Airport Levee
Improvements (Figure 5.1-2). That area includes the area occupied by the existing levee and the portion
of NW Louisiana Avenue that would be raised to meet the airport levee height along the southern
extent of the airport. A 500-foot radius around those areas is also included to account for construction
noise impacts. This radius is based on modeling assessments to determine the distance from
construction where noise would reduce to background levels (FHWA 2006).

5.1.3

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain

The Chehalis River 100-year floodplain includes the area potentially affected by operation of the flood
retention facility. This includes the portions of the 100-year floodplain of the mainstem Chehalis River
that would experience a reduction in flood elevation as a result of the proposed action. The Chehalis
River 100-year floodplain extends from the proposed flood retention facility location at RM 108

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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downstream to RM 33 near Porter (Figure 5.1-3). Porter is approximately 42 miles downstream from
the city of Chehalis (RM 75). The Chehalis River 100-year floodplain does not include the Airport Levee
Improvements project area, which is addressed separately in Section 5.1.2. The proposed action would
result in changes in flooding downstream of RM 33. The changes in flooding would diminish at that
point and would have a negligible effect on terrestrial species and habitat. This is because of the
influence of tributaries, tides, and a channel constriction in the floodplain at that location. As such, the
section of Chehalis River floodplain downstream of RM 33 to the river’s mouth at Grays Harbor was not
included in the study area. The Chehalis River 100-year floodplain does not include any areas proposed
for construction.

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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Figure 5.1-1
Study Area: Flood Retention Facility Project Area
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Figure 5.1-2
Study Area: Airport Levee Improvements Project Area
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Figure 5.1-3
Study Area: Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain
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5.2

Study Area Background

This section describes existing conditions present in the study area and includes general information on
the context of each section of the study area specific to terrestrial habitats and species.

5.2.1

Flood Retention Facility Project Area

The flood retention facility project area is located in the upper Chehalis Basin in Lewis County,
Washington, approximately 1 mile south of the town of Pe Ell (Figure 5.1-1). It consists of an
approximately 1,700-acre area located between RM 108 and RM 114 along the mainstem Chehalis River
that includes eight drainage sub-basins in the upper Chehalis watershed (Water Resource Inventory
Area 23; Ecology 2019).
The flood retention facility project area is situated in the Volcanics subregion of the Coast Range
ecoregion (Pater et al. 2019) (Figure 5.2-1). This subregion varies in elevation from 1,000 to 4,000 feet
with occurrences of columnar and pillow basalt outcrops. Its mountains may have been offshore
seamounts engulfed by continental sediments about 200 million years ago. The area is characterized by
moderate to moderately steep hills and mountains and high-gradient, cascading streams and rivers that
have stable summer flow. Multiple small drainages and streams also intersect the terrain. Most
hillsides are covered with dense stands of coniferous trees, with deciduous trees occurring along
drainages and in stream valleys.
The flood retention facility project area is located in the Western Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) Zone of
the Coast Range province (Franklin and Dyrness 1988). This zone is characterized by a wet, mild,
maritime climate, with average annual precipitation ranging from 59 to 118 inches and mean annual
temperatures averaging 46°F to 48°F. Historically, this zone was covered primarily by coniferous forests
dominated by Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), western hemlock, and western red-cedar (Thuja
plicata). Deciduous trees in this zone consist mostly of black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa), Oregon
ash (Fraxinus latifolia), big-leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum), and red alder (Alnus rubra), which occur
primarily in disturbed areas, riparian zones, and floodplains. Most of the forestland in this zone has
been logged or burned, and some areas are now managed for timber (Franklin and Dyrness 1988).

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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Figure 5.2-1
Ecoregions and Subregions
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The flood retention facility project area is located on privately owned, forested property that is used for
timber production and silviculture practices. The majority of the property is owned and operated by
Weyerhaeuser, with two smaller parcels owed by other landowners. The dominant features of the flood
retention facility project area include the Chehalis River and associated tributaries and multiple tracts of
even-aged stands of managed coniferous forest. Development and infrastructure in the flood retention
facility project area are limited to bridges, culverts, and unpaved logging access roads. Logging access
roads include maintained gravel roads with current regular use and unmaintained gravel or dirt roads
that have not been used for several years or more. A raw water pipeline from Pe Ell’s water treatment
plant intake on Lester Creek also extends under the footprint of the temporary reservoir (Gray &
Osborne 2015). Land cover in the surrounding vicinity of the flood retention facility project area is also
dominated by forestlands.
In the location of the proposed flood retention facility, average minimum temperatures range from
32.2°F to 50.9°F and average maximum temperatures range from 45.6°F to 78.4°F (WRCC 2019a).
Average annual precipitation is approximately 53.92 inches, with the highest rainfall occurring between
November and February (WRCC 2019b).

5.2.2

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area

The Airport Levee Improvements project area is located in the city of Chehalis, Washington
(Figure 5.1-2). It consists of an approximately 54.13-acre area that contains 9,511 feet of existing levee
that extends along the northern, southern, and western boundaries of the airport, and an 810-foot-long
segment along NW Louisiana Avenue.
The Airport Levee Improvements project area is situated in the Cowlitz/Newaukum Prairie Floodplains
subregion (Pater et al. 2019). This subregion is a transitional zone between the Puget Lowland
Ecoregion and the Willamette Valley Ecoregion (Figure 5.2-1). Its vegetation, soil, and climate are
similar to those of the Southern Puget Prairies and the Eastern Puget Riverine Lowlands. However,
unlike those areas, it did not experience continental glaciation. The terrain is relatively level to gently
rolling and primarily comprises floodplains and terraces. Meandering streams and oxbow lakes are
commonly present. The Airport Levee Improvements project area is located in the Western Hemlock
Zone, which is discussed in Section 5.2.1 (Franklin and Dyrness 1988).
Land use in the Airport Levee Improvements project area is dominated by transportation, agricultural,
and flood control uses. Specific land uses include aircraft operations (e.g., flight operations, aircraft
storage, maintenance, fueling), landscape maintenance (e.g., mowing), and agricultural practices
(e.g., plowing, planting, harvesting). The airport is open to the public and averages 131 operations a day
over a 12-month period, primarily for single-engine planes (AirNav 2019). Adjacent land uses include
agricultural, residential, commercial, and recreational uses. Infrastructure present in the project area
consists of airport facilities (e.g., runway, taxiways, hangars, navigational structures, other buildings),
paved public roads, maintained flood control levee, drainage ditches and an associated pump station,
aboveground power utilities, and belowground utilities.

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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In the location of the Airport Levee Improvements project area, average minimum temperatures range
from 35.3°F to 53.9°F and average maximum temperatures range from 46.1°F to 79.5°F (WRCC 2019c).
Average annual precipitation is approximately 47.10 inches, with the highest rainfall occurring between
November and January (WRCC 2019c).

5.2.3

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain

The Chehalis River 100-year floodplain is located along the mainstem of the Chehalis River between RM
108 and RM 33 in the Chehalis River valley located in Lewis, Thurston, and Grays Harbor counties. It
consists of an approximately 43,107-acre area that includes approximately 75 miles of the Chehalis River
channel. This area includes the downstream ends of the South Fork Chehalis, Newaukum,
Skookumchuck, and Black rivers. It also includes the lower ends of Stearns, Dillenbaugh, Salzer, Lincoln,
Independence, Garrard, Cedar, and Porter creeks (Ecology 2017).
Portions of the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain are in the Willapa Hills subregion of the Coast Range
ecoregion and in the Cowlitz/Newaukum Prairie Floodplains and Southern Puget Prairies subregions of
the Puget Lowland ecoregion (Pater et al. 2019) (Figure 5.2-1). The Willapa Hills subregion has erodible
silt and clay soils, and drainage density is lower than in other parts of the Coast Range that are underlain
by sedimentary rock. The Southern Puget Prairies subregion is composed of nearly level to rolling glacial
outwash plains and ground moraines. Well-drained soils promote a land cover mosaic of Douglasfir/western hemlock forests, prairies, oak woodlands, cropland, and pastureland. The Chehalis River
100-year floodplain is located in the Western Hemlock Zone, which is discussed in Section 5.2.1 (Franklin
and Dyrness 1988).
The land in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain is used for a variety of purposes, including forestry,
agriculture, recreation, and commercial, industrial, and institutional development. Rural and urban
residential uses are also present. Infrastructure and development present include multiple paved and
unpaved roads, bridges, culverts, railroad lines, buildings, and other structures. Utilities present include
multiple power line crossings and belowground pipelines.
In the location of the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain, average minimum temperatures range from
33.2°F to 50.9°F and average maximum temperatures range from 45.6°F to 78.4°F (WRCC 2019a).
Average annual precipitation is approximately 55.51 inches, with the highest rainfall occurring between
November and January, and average annual snowfall is approximately 6.5 inches (WRCC 2019a).

5.3

Terrestrial Plant Species

Terrestrial vegetation types within the study area generally include mixed coniferous and deciduous
forest and woodland, scrub-shrub, herbaceous/grassland, wetlands, agricultural (e.g., row crops,
orchards, pastures), and vegetated developed areas. Many of these vegetation types are associated
with the riparian zones of the Chehalis River and its tributaries, wetlands, and off-channel habitats.

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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The following sections present terrestrial plant species or vegetation cover types that are known to be
present or have the potential to be present in each component of the study area based on publicly
available sources (USGS and USFS 2019, USFWS 2019b, and HMWSTS 2014). Plant species are also
discussed in terms of their special status at the federal and state levels (i.e., those that are listed as
threatened, endangered, sensitive, or proposed as threatened, endangered, or sensitive), as well as the
non-listed black cottonwood due to its significance in the Chehalis River floodplain.

5.3.1
5.3.1.1

Flood Retention Facility Project Area
Terrestrial Plant Species Overview

Terrestrial plants in the flood retention facility project area are characterized by managed commercial
forests and riparian zones along wetlands and the Chehalis River and its tributaries. Managed forests
are dominated by Douglas-fir with lesser numbers of grand fir (Abies grandis) and western hemlock. The
shrub understory of managed forests is typically limited as timberland stands mature but may include
herbaceous vegetation such as western sword-fern (Polystichum munitum), Pacific bleeding heart
(Dicentra formosa), Pacific waterleaf (Hydrophyllum tenuipes), redwood sorrel (Oxalis oregana), and a
variety of grasses, mosses, lichens, and bryophytes.
Riparian zones that are outside of managed commercial forests are dominated by red alder, big-leaf
maple (Acer macrophyllum), western hemlock, western red-cedar, and Douglas-fir. Common shrubs
include vine maple (Acer circinatum), Indian plum (Oemleria cerasiformis), cascara (Rhamnus purshiana),
Pacific serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia), red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa), salmonberry (Rubus
spectabilis), red huckleberry (Vaccinium parvifolium), thimbleberry (Rubus parviflorus), trailing
blackberry (Rubus ursinus), California black currant (Ribes braceros), stink currant (Ribes bracteosum),
devil's club (Oplopanax horridus), and snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus).
Common herbaceous plants in riparian areas include western sword-fern, redwood sorrel,
Pacific bleeding heart, Pacific waterleaf, piggyback plant (Tolmiea menziesii), Pacific golden-saxifrage
(Chrysosplenium glechomifolium), creeping buttercup (Ranunculus repens), stinging nettle (Urtica
dioica), lady fern (Athyrium filix-femina), licorice fern (Polypodium glycyrrhiza), reed canarygrass
(Phalaris arundinacea), Dewey sedge (Carex deweyana), field horsetail (Equisetum arvense), Arctic sweet
coltsfoot (Petasites frigidus), and a variety of grasses, mosses, lichens, and bryophytes.

5.3.1.2

State Species of Concern

Table A-1 in Appendix A lists the five state endangered plant species and four state threatened plant
species known to be present in Lewis County. These species may be present in the flood retention
facility project area, although none were identified during field investigations conducted for this project.

5.3.1.3

Federally Listed Species

Two federally listed plant species (Kincaid's lupine [Lupinus oreganus var. kincaidii] and Nelson's
checker-mallow [Sidalcea nelsoniana]) may potentially be present in the flood retention facility project
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area (Table A-1 in Appendix A) (USFWS 2019b). Critical habitat has been designated for Kincaid’s lupine,
but none is present in the flood retention facility project area. Critical habitat has not been designated
for Nelson's checker-mallow. In addition, three plant species designated with sensitive status by the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) may occur in the flood retention
facility project area. These species are Thompson's fleabane (Erigeron peregrinus var. thompsonii),
salmon Jacob's-ladder (Polemonium carneum), and Oregon coyote-thistle (Eryngium petiolatum).

5.3.1.4

Black Cottonwood

Black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa) is a tree species that typically requires natural flood and
sediment regimes to establish, grow, and reproduce in the Chehalis Basin. A study was undertaken to
determine effects on black cottonwood from a flood retention facility in response to public comments
on the Chehalis Basin Strategy Final Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (Ecology 2017).
This study evaluated existing black cottonwood populations and the hydrological and ecological factors
that drive their abundance within the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain (Meadow Run and Anchor QEA
2019). The study was performed to better understand potential impacts of the proposed project on
black cottonwood populations due to changes in natural sediment and flow regimes.
Within the flood retention facility project area, black cottonwood abundance was observed to be
severely limited based on field visits. Only one occurrence of black cottonwood habitat was observed.
The cottonwood habitat consisted of two 11-inch dbh trees and one 18-inch dbh tree rooted in a
freshwater forested, shrub, and emergent wetland habitat located near the left bank of the Chehalis
River just upstream from Hull Creek.

5.3.2
5.3.2.1

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area
Terrestrial Plant Species Overview

Herbaceous plants dominate the Airport Levee Improvements project area, with a few scattered shrubs
and saplings primarily along the fringes. Common plant species include reed canarygrass, Canada thistle
(Cirsium arvense), American vetch (Vicia americana), creeping bentgrass (Agrostis stolonifera), meadow
foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis),teasel (Dipsacus fullonum), fescue (Festuca spp.), oxeye daisy
(Leucanthemum vulgare), field horsetail (Equisetum arvense), and brown knapweed (Centaurea jacea).
Common shrubs include snowberry, Nootka rose (Rosa nutkana), Pacific willow (Salix lasiandra) saplings,
Douglas hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii), trailing blackberry (Rubus ursinus), Scotch broom (Cytisus
scoparius), and Himalayan blackberry (Rubus armeniacus).

5.3.2.2

State Species of Concern

Five state endangered plant species and four state threatened plant species are known to be present in
Lewis County (Table A-1 in Appendix A) and may be present in the Airport Levee Improvements project
area. None of these species were observed during field investigations conducted for this project.
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5.3.2.3

Federally Listed Species

Three plant species (Kincaid's lupine, golden paintbrush [Castilleja levisecta], and Nelson's checkermallow) listed as threatened under the ESA may be present in the Airport Levee Improvements project
area (Table A-1 in Appendix A) (USFWS 2019b). Critical habitat has been designated for Kincaid’s lupine,
but none is present in the Airport Levee Improvements project area. Critical habitat has not been
designated for golden paintbrush or Nelson's checker-mallow. In addition, Thompson's fleabane,
salmon Jacob's-ladder, and Oregon coyote-thistle, which have sensitive status as designated by BLM and
USFS, are potentially present in the project area.

5.3.2.4

Black Cottonwood

The extent of black cottonwood stands in the Airport Levee Improvements project area was determined
based on field observations.
Two black cottonwood stands were observed in the Airport Levee Improvements project area. One of
the stands consists of only a few trees along a depressional wetland boundary and is located in the
northeast corner of the Airport Levee Improvements project area. The other stand is mixed with other
tree species and is located along the boundary of a depressional wetland along an approximately
900-foot-long area south of NW Airport Road, in the southern end of the project area.

5.3.3
5.3.3.1

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain
Terrestrial Plant Species Overview

Due to the size and extent of the Chehalis River Chehalis River 100-year floodplain and limited field
investigations, terrestrial plants likely to be present were assessed using existing publicly available
resources including the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) LANDFIRE Data Distribution Site online mapper for
vegetation type (USGS and USFS 2019), the USFWS Environmental Conservation Online System (ECOS;
USFWS 2019c), and the WDFW PHS web mapper (WDFW 2019b). The terrestrial plants in the Chehalis
River 100-year floodplain are characterized primarily by mixed conifer-hardwood forests and
woodlands, deciduous shrublands, grasslands and forblands, various agriculture lands, and developed
land and its associated managed vegetation.
The forested and woodland areas of the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain are dominated by red alder,
Sitka spruce, Douglas-fir, western hemlock, western red-cedar, and big-leaf maple. Oregon white oak
and black cottonwood trees are also present but on a limited basis. Common shrubs include snowberry,
salmonberry, Pacific ninebark, oceanspray, red elderberry, various willow species, and trailing
blackberry. Himalayan blackberry and Scotch broom are also present. Terrestrial plants in the
agricultural areas of the floodplain include a broad variety of row crops, orchards, and perennial and
annual cut and bale grasses. Forested, scrub-shrub, and herbaceous vegetation are also present in
developed areas (e.g., urban and rural landscaping).
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5.3.3.2

State Species of Concern

Table A-1 in Appendix A presents seven plant species listed as state endangered and 19 plant species
listed as state threatened that are known to be present in Lewis County, Thurston County, or Grays
Harbor County. These species may be present in different portions of the Chehalis River 100-year
floodplain. A comprehensive survey of this area has not been performed.

5.3.3.3

Federally Listed Species

Four plant species (golden paintbrush, Kincaid's lupine, Nelson's checker-mallow, and water howellia
[Howellia aquatilis]) listed as threatened under the ESA may be present in the Chehalis River 100-year
floodplain (Table A-1 in Appendix A) (USFWS 2019b). Critical habitat has been designated for Kincaid’s
lupine, but none is present in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain. Critical habitat has not been
designated for golden paintbrush, Nelson's checker-mallow, or water howellia. Table A-1 in Appendix A
presents 12 plant species with sensitive status as designated by BLM or USFS that are potentially present
in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain.

5.3.3.4

Black Cottonwood

Black cottonwood habitat was mapped in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain using USGS LANDFIRE
data in terms of the 2014 LANDFIRE Existing Vegetation Type (EVT) Cottonwood-Willow vegetation class
to determine where cottonwood stands occur in the Chehalis Basin. The extent of black cottonwood
stands in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain was determined based on the LANDFIRE mapped
vegetation types (USGS and USFS 2019) used in the results of the 2019 black cottonwood habitat study.
Table 5.4-4 summarizes the approximate area of mapped habitat where black cottonwood is known to
occur in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain according to the USGS LANDFIRE dataset (USGS and USFS
2019). Using the Society of American Foresters LANDFIRE EVT Cottonwood-Willow vegetation class as a
basis for determining cottonwood habitat presence, approximately 6,545 acres of cottonwood-willow
cover type was mapped in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain. These areas of mapped cottonwoodwillow cover are associated with the Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian), Western Red-cedarWestern Hemlock Forest (Riparian), and Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
vegetation types listed in Table 5.4-4.

5.4

Terrestrial Habitats

Terrestrial habitats in the study area are characterized by mixed conifer-hardwood forests and
woodlands, deciduous shrublands, grasslands and forblands, various agriculture lands, and developed
land and its associated managed vegetation. Many of these habitats are contained within riparian zones
of the Chehalis River floodplain. Wetland and open aquatic habitats (e.g., streams, rivers, and offchannel waters) are present in the study area but are discussed in this discipline report primarily in
terms of terrestrial wildlife species use. Aquatic species, plants, and habitats are addressed in the
Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for Aquatic Species and
Habitat (Corps 2020a). Wetland plant species and habitats are addressed in the Chehalis River Basin
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Flood Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for Wetlands and Other Waters
(Corps 2020b).
The following sections describe the terrestrial habitats present in each component of the study area,
including WDFW Priority Habitats and critical habitats under the ESA.

5.4.1
5.4.1.1

Flood Retention Facility Project Area
Terrestrial Habitat Overview

Terrestrial habitats in the flood retention facility project area are predominantly characterized by stands
of similar age classes of Douglas-fir trees along with small numbers of other conifers managed for
commercial timber harvest. These commercial forestlands have been managed for timber production
for several decades. Stands are typically harvested by clearcutting every 40 to 50 years (Weyerhaeuser
2012; HMWSTS 2014). In younger tree stands, shrubs and herbaceous plants are typically present.
However, in more mature stands, the shrub and herbaceous stratums are less prevalent because the
tree canopy limits the amount of light reaching the forest floor. Snags and downed logs are present in
the managed forest habitat, but are limited due to active timber commercial operations, including
harvesting economically valuable logs and piling up woody slash that is either chipped and dispersed on
site or shipped off site. Periodic herbicide application to control noxious weeds and unfavorable species
in timberlands may also affect habitat composition in the area. Compacted gravel access roads, bridges,
and laydown yards are also present.
Outside of the managed upland forest habitat areas, riparian corridors, wetlands, and off-channel
aquatic habitats are present along the Chehalis River and its tributaries. Portions of the riparian corridor
are designated as Riparian Management Zones (RMZ) under the Washington State Forest Practices Act
to protect valuable riparian habitat functions and limit the intensity of timber harvest within the RMZ.
The width of the RMZ varies between approximately 90 and 200 feet from the bankfull width of the river
or stream (i.e., the active channel associated with discharge that occurs most years; Mendoza, 2019).
The RMZ is calculated based on the width of the stream, whether the stream bears fish, and the site
class rating of the adjacent forested parcel. Timber harvesting within an RMZ is regulated by the
Washington State Department of Natural Resources. The existing RMZ widths were implemented in the
late 1990s, so prior timber harvest may have affected the structure of riparian habitat in portions of the
flood retention facility project area. Riparian areas are used by wildlife as migration corridors in the
flood retention facility project area.
Riparian habitats in the project area are generally dominated by red alder of varying age classes, along
with mixed coniferous and deciduous trees and saplings and a diverse understory of various shrubs and
herbaceous plants. Snags and downed logs are present in the riparian corridors. Areas of bare ground
and unvegetated alluvial outwash fans associated with inactive, ephemeral channels are also present.
Additional terrestrial habitats in the flood retention facility project area include a limited number of
caves, exposed cliffs, and unvegetated rock outcroppings associated with moderate to steep slopes. As
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discussed in the Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for
Wetlands and Other Waters (Corps 2020b), the project area also contains forested, scrub-shrub, and
emergent freshwater wetland habitats and various types of stream habitats.
USGS LANDFIRE mapped vegetation types (USGS and USFS 2019) and their approximate acreages in the
flood retention facility project area are provided in Table 5.4-1. These areas are also shown in
Figure 5.4-1 and Figures 5.4-2A through 5.4-2C. The USGS LANDFIRE vegetation types are based on
LANDFIRE's EVT attributes that represent the current distribution of the terrestrial ecological systems
classifications, as developed by NatureServe for the western hemisphere through 2016 (USGS and USFS
2019). Current existing vegetation types in the flood retention facility project area may differ somewhat
from those presented in Table 5.4-1.
Table 5.4-1
Summary of USGS LANDFIRE Mapped Vegetation Types and Acreages in the Flood Retention Facility Project Area

LOCATION

FRE Facility Structure Construction
Area Plus 0.50-mile Buffer

FRE Facility Full Extent of
Temporary Reservoir Area

USGS LANDFIRE VEGETATION TYPE
Aspen Forest, Woodland, and Parkland
Barren and Sparse Vegetation
Developed
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir Forest and Woodland
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Grassland and Forbland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian)
Sitka Spruce Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest (Riparian)
Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
Total
Developed
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir Forest and Woodland
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Grassland and Forbland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian)
Sitka Spruce Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest (Riparian)
Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
Total
Grand Total
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APPROXIMATE
AREA
(ACRES)
0.4
4
9
19
3
277
129
27
12
7
55
2
10
554
29
53
1
309
32
25
112
9
53
41
55
718
1,272
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Figure 5.4-1
Overview of Mapped Vegetation Types in Flood Facility Project Area and Adjacent to Bypass Routes
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Figure 5.4-2A
Mapped Vegetation Types in Northern Flood Retention Facility Project Area
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Figure 5.4-2B
Mapped Vegetation Types in Central Flood Retention Facility Project Area
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Figure 5.4-2C
Mapped Vegetation Types in Southern Flood Retention Facility Project Area
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5.4.1.2

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Priority Habitats and Species

The WDFW web-based, interactive map provides basic information about the known location of PHS in
the state of Washington. This resource is not an exhaustive survey and WDFW strongly recommends a
field visit by a habitat expert to make determinations about potential Priority Habitat presence (WDFW
2019b). A summary of WDFW’s mapped Priority Habitats and Species in the flood retention facility
project area is shown in Figures 5.4-3 and 5.4-4A through 5.4-4C. Table 5.4-2 provides a list of terrestrial
Priority Habitats identified for Lewis, Thurston, and Grays Harbor counties and summarizes their
potential presence in different portions of the study area based on the WDFW PHS web mapper (WDFW
2019b) as well as field surveys conducted by habitat experts.
Table 5.4-2
WDFW Terrestrial Priority Habitats Potentially Found Within the Study Area
TERRESTRIAL
FLOOD RETENTION FACILITY
PRIORITY HABITAT
PROJECT AREA
Aspen Stands
Not present
Biodiversity Areas and Limited presence
Corridors
Herbaceous Balds
Not present
Old-Growth – Mature Limited presence of mature
Forest
forest; no old-growth present
Oregon White Oak
Not present
Woodlands
Riparian
Present
West Side Prairie
Not present
Freshwater Wetlands Present
PRIORITY HABITAT FEATURE
Caves
Limited presence along some
undercut areas associated with
cutbanks and tributaries
Cliffs
Limited presence along Chehalis
River and its tributaries, and at
road cuts and quarries
Snags and Logs
Present
Talus Slopes
Not present
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AIRPORT LEVEE
IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT AREA
Not present
Not present
Not present
Not present

CHEHALIS RIVER 100-YEAR
FLOODPLAIN
Limited presence
Present

Not present

Not present
Patches of mature forest
present
Limited presence

Not present
Not present
Present

Present
Not present
Present

Not present

Undetermined, but unlikely

Not present

Undetermined, but unlikely

Not present
Not present

Present
Not present
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Figure 5.4-3
Overview of Mapped WDFW Terrestrial Priority Habitats and Species and USFWS Critical Habitat in Flood Retention Facility Project Area and Bypass Routes
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Figure 5.4-4A
Mapped WDFW Terrestrial Priority Habitats and Species in Northern Flood Retention Facility Project Area
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Figure 5.4-4B
Mapped WDFW Terrestrial Priority Habitats and Species in Central Flood Retention Project Area
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Figure 5.4-4C
Mapped WDFW Terrestrial Priority Habitats and Species in Southern Flood Retention Facility Project Area
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WDFW maps one Priority Habitat in the flood retention facility project area: the range of the Willapa
Hills elk herd (Cervus elaphus; Figures 5.4-3 and 5.4-4A through 5.4-4C). Field-surveyed habitats that
may be identified as WDFW Priority Habitats in the flood retention facility project area include riparian
zones and freshwater wetlands, as well as the presence of habitats associated with snags and downed
logs. Habitat experts have identified 104 freshwater wetlands in the flood retention facility project area.
Riparian habitats associated with the Chehalis River and its seven main tributaries in the flood retention
facility project area (Crim Creek, Lester Creek, Hull Creek, Browns Creek, Big Creek, Rogers Creek, and
Smith Creek), as well as 110 smaller tributary systems, were also identified (Chehalis River Basin Flood
Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for Wetlands and Other Waters; Corps 2020b).
Other field-surveyed potential WDFW Priority Habitats with limited presence in the flood retention
facility project area include designated biodiversity areas and corridors, and mature forest. In western
Washington, forests may take 30 to 40 years to mature. Mature forests are composed of trees that
have reached 60% to 70% of their ultimate height and canopy (Van Pelt 2007). Long-term logging
operations in the project area have limited biological diversity, disrupted the connectivity of habitats,
and restricted the development of mature forest. Small patches of mature forest are limited to areas
that are no longer actively logged (i.e., RMZs). In western Washington, old-growth forests are typically
between about 300 and 400 years old, depending on site location and productivity. Old-growth forests
are characterized by vertical and horizontal diversification, accumulation of larger snags and logs, and a
dense understory (Van Pelt 2007). No old-growth forest occurs in the flood retention project area
(HMWSTS 2014). Field-surveyed potential WDFW Priority Habitat features with limited presence in the
project area include a small number of cave habitats along undercut areas associated with cutbanks and
tributaries, and some cliff habitats along the Chehalis River and its tributaries and at road cuts and
quarries.

5.4.1.3

Critical Habitats

USFWS critical habitats are specific areas that contain essential features that are critical to the
conservation of ESA-listed species. There are no mapped proposed or designated critical habitats in the
flood retention facility project area (Figures 5.4-3 and 5.4-4A through 5.4-4C). The closest mapped
critical habitat is over 1.5 miles to the northwest of the project area and is designated critical habitat for
marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus).

5.4.2
5.4.2.1

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area
Terrestrial Habitat Overview

Terrestrial habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements project area include agricultural land, mowed
(managed) grassland associated with the airport runways, maintained pedestrian gravel trail on top of
the airport levee, and impervious surfaces associated with roadways. These habitats are influenced by
transportation-related uses (e.g., airport operations and maintenance activities, flight activities, and
roadways), a pedestrian trail, and agricultural activities. The airport levee is a compacted earthen berm
that rises approximately 5 to 8 feet above the surrounding flat landscape, separating the airport from
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surrounding farmlands in the 100-year floodplain. Adjacent to the airport levee is NW Airport Road, a
paved two-lane road with a gravel shoulder that forms a perimeter on the river side of the levee. A
linear wetland runs along the edge of the existing airport levee on the airport side. Some trees and
shrubs are present along the fringes of the Airport Levee Improvements project area. As discussed in
the Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for Wetlands and
Other Waters (Corps 2020b), the Airport Levee Improvements project area contains several primarily
scrub-shrub and emergent freshwater wetland habitats.
USGS LANDFIRE mapped vegetation types (USGS and USFS 2019) and their approximate acreages in the
footprint of the Airport Levee Improvement project area are provided in Table 5.4-3. These areas are
also shown in Figure 5.4-5. As mentioned in Section 5.4.1.1, the USGS LANDFIRE vegetation types are
based on LANDFIRE’s EVT attributes that represent the distribution of the terrestrial ecological systems
classifications through 2016. Current existing vegetation types in the Airport Levee Improvement
construction area may differ somewhat from those is presented in Table 5.4-3.
Table 5.4-3
Summary of USGS LANDFIRE Mapped Vegetation Types and Acreages in the Airport Levee Improvements Project
Area

LOCATION

Airport Levee Improvements
Project Area

USGS LANDFIRE VEGETATION TYPE
Agricultural
Developed
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Grassland and Forbland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian)
Sitka Spruce Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest
Total
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APPROXIMATE AREA
(ACRES)
69
171
108
0.4
0.2
1.3
7.4
0.9
358
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Figure 5.4-5
Mapped Vegetation Types in the Airport Levee Improvements Project Area
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5.4.2.2

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Priority Habitats and Species

WDFW maps two Priority Habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements project area for species
occurrence: waterfowl concentrations and cavity-nesting ducks (Figure 5.4-6). Mapped WDFW Priority
Habitats and field-surveyed potential WDFW Priority Habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements
project area include freshwater pond habitat and freshwater forested and shrub wetland habitat. As
noted in the Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for
Wetlands and Other Waters (Corps 2020b), six wetlands are located in the Airport Levee Improvements
project area, five of which extend outside the Airport Levee Improvements project area boundary. The
delineated wetlands include a combination of freshwater forested and shrub wetland habitat,
freshwater emergent wetland habitat, palustrine unconsolidated bottom habitat, and palustrine aquatic
bed habitat.

5.4.2.3

Critical Habitats

There are no mapped proposed or designated critical habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements
project area or within 10 miles (Figure 5.4-6).
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Figure 5.4-6
Mapped WDFW Terrestrial Priority Habitats and Species in the Airport Levee Improvements Project Area
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5.4.3
5.4.3.1

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain
Terrestrial Habitat Overview

Due to the size and extent of the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain and limited field investigations,
terrestrial habitats were assessed using existing publicly available resources including the USGS
LANDFIRE Data Distribution Site online mapper for vegetation type (USGS and USFS 2019), Google Earth
Imagery, and federally listed critical habitat (USFWS 2019c).
In the upper portions of the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain from approximately RM 108 to RM 76,
the predominant terrestrial habitats include unmanaged forested, scrub-shrub, and herbaceous riparian
areas flanked by various agricultural lands (e.g., row crops, cut and bale fields and pastures, commercial
nurseries, livestock rearing) and rural development. Downstream of RM 76, agricultural lands dominate
the west side of the river’s floodplain, while developed areas associated with the Chehalis-Centralia
urban center and the Interstate 5 (I-5) corridor dominate the east side of the floodplain. The remaining
downstream portion of the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain includes a mix of vegetated riparian zones
flanked by agricultural lands and rural development. Terrestrial habitats present in the Chehalis River
100-year floodplain include red alder forest and woodland, Sitka spruce forests, Douglas-fir and western
hemlock forest and woodland, western red-cedar and western hemlock forests, conifer-oak forest and
woodland, perennial grassland and forbland, bare alluvial surfaces next to stream and river channels,
wetlands, irrigation ditches, cliffs and vertical cutbanks, developed vegetated areas (e.g., urban and
rural landscaping), and impervious and semi-impervious surfaces associated with rural, urban, and
industrial development.
A summary of USGS LANDFIRE mapped vegetation types (USGS and USFS 2019) and their approximate
acreages in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain are provided in Table 5.4-4. As mentioned in Section
5.4.1.1, the USGS LANDFIRE vegetation types are based on LANDFIRE’s EVT attributes that represent the
current distribution of the terrestrial ecological systems classifications through 2016 and current existing
vegetation types in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain may differ somewhat from those presented in
Table 5.4-4.
Table 5.4-4
Summary of USGS LANDFIRE Mapped Vegetation Types and Acreages in the Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain
LOCATION

Chehalis River 100-Year
Floodplain

USGS LANDFIRE VEGETATION TYPE
Agricultural
Aspen Forest, Woodland, and Parkland
Barren and Sparse Vegetation
Conifer-Oak Forest and Woodland
Developed
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir Forest and Woodland
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Grassland and Forbland
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AREA (ACRES)
16,254
1.6
41
51
3,647
6,173
26
1,118
976
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LOCATION

5.4.3.2

USGS LANDFIRE VEGETATION TYPE
Red Alder Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian)
Shrubland
Sitka Spruce Forest
Western Hemlock-Silver Fir Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest (Riparian)
Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
Total

AREA (ACRES)
1,872
6,049
55
2,600
12
363
228
268
39,733

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Priority Habitats and Species

Mapped WDFW Priority Habitats in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain primarily include freshwater
pond habitat, freshwater emergent wetland habitat, and freshwater forested and shrub wetland
habitat. Additional mapped Priority Habitats include oak woodlands and agricultural fields that support
various waterfowl and other bird species.

5.4.3.3

Critical Habitats

Three designated critical habitat areas are mapped within the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain: two
separate critical habitats are mapped for marbled murrelet and one critical habitat is mapped for
Oregon spotted frog (USFWS 2019c). The first area of critical habitat for marbled murrelet overlaps a
small part of the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain between RM 103 and RM 102 along the Chehalis
River. The majority of this critical habitat area is located outside of the Chehalis River 100-year
floodplain to the west. The second area of mapped marbled murrelet critical habitat occurs between
RM 50 and RM 38 along the Chehalis River. Most of this critical habitat is located outside of the Chehalis
River 100-year floodplain to the east. Within the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain, the mapped
Oregon spotted frog critical habitat overlaps an approximately 1.5-mile stretch of the Black River Habitat
Management Area associated with the Black River, a tributary to the Chehalis River. This critical habitat
area is located approximately 9 miles upriver from where the Black River discharges into the Chehalis
River around RM 47.

5.5

Terrestrial Wildlife Species

Terrestrial wildlife species potentially occurring in the study area include mammals, birds, reptiles,
amphibians, and invertebrates. The following sections discuss terrestrial wildlife species that are known
to occur or have the potential to occur in each component of the study area based on field observations
and publicly available sources of information (USFWS 2019b, HMWSTS 2014). Wildlife species are also
discussed in terms of their special status at the state and federal level (i.e., those that are listed as
threatened, endangered, proposed for inclusion as threatened or endangered, or sensitive). Candidate
species are not discussed, but are listed in Table A-2 in Appendix A.
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5.5.1
5.5.1.1

Flood Retention Facility Project Area
Terrestrial Wildlife Species Overview

Terrestrial wildlife that may occur within the flood retention facility project area include a variety of
species that are typical of low-elevation commercial timberlands in the Pacific Northwest. Wildlife
species in the project area that have been previously identified in surveys include birds and amphibians
(HMWSTS 2014). Additional species, including mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates, are
identified based on typical species that are known to occur in similar habitats within the region.
Common wildlife species associated with timber managed coniferous forest and riparian habitat types in
the flood retention project area include but are not limited to the following:

•

Mammals: Deer (Odocoileus sp.), elk, black bear (Ursus americanus), cougar (Puma concolor),
coyote (Canis latrans), bats (order Chiroptera), Douglas squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasii), raccoon
(Procyon lotor), river otter (Lontra canadensis), skunk (family Mephitidae), shrews (Sorex spp.),
moles (Scapanus townsendii), voles (Microtus spp.), and mice

•

Birds: Turkey vulture (Cathartes aura), owls (order Strigiformes), osprey (Pandion haliaetus), redtailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), Cooper’s hawk (Accipiter cooperii), Canada goose (Branta
canadensis), mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), common merganser (Mergus merganser), common raven
(Corvus corax), northwest crow (Corvus caurinus), Steller’s jay (Cyanocitta stelleri), American robin
(Turdus migratorius), belted kingfisher (Megaceryle alcyon), northern flicker (Colaptes auratus),
chickadees (Poecile spp.), sparrows (Passer spp.), nuthatches (Sitta spp.), juncos (Junco spp.),
kinglets (Regulus spp.)

•

Reptiles: Common garter snake (Thamnophis sirtalis), northwestern garter snake (Thamnophis
ordinoides), western terrestrial garter snake (Thamnophis elegans), and northern alligator lizard
(Elgaria coerulea) (Washington NatureMapping Program 2019)

•

Amphibians: Western toad (Bufo boreas), northern red-legged frog (Rana aurora), Pacific treefrog
(Pseudacris regilla), coastal tailed frog (Ascaphus truei), Dunn’s salamander (Plethodon dunni), Van
Dyke’s salamander (Plethodon vandykei), giant salamander (Dicamptodon tenebrosusis)

•

Invertebrates: Various arthropods, annelids, mollusks

Birds within the flood retention facility project area were identified in three point-count surveys, in
March, April, and June 2014 (HMWSTS 2014). Birds were surveyed at a total of 30 points throughout
the project area. A full list of the 55 bird species identified from these surveys is presented in Table B-1,
Appendix B. A similar diversity and abundance of species is expected to be present in the project area
under current conditions.
Amphibians within the flood retention facility project area were identified in multiple upland streamside
and in-stream streamside surveys, including the 2018 Chehalis ASRP Instream Amphibian Survey Report
(Hayes et al. 2018), Intensive Study of Chehalis Floodplain Off-Channel Habitats (Hayes et al. 2019), and
as part of the Chehalis Basin Strategy: Reducing Flood Damage and Enhancing Aquatic Species, Habitat
Mapping and Wildlife Studies Final Technical Memorandum (HMWSTS 2014). A compiled list of species
identified in these surveys is presented in Table B-2, Appendix B. Specific observations of western toad,
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Van Dyke’s salamander, and Dunn’s salamander recorded by WDFW are shown in Figures 5.4-3 and
5.4-4A through C.
Dunn’s salamander is a woodland species typically associated with seeps or streams (WDFW 2015).
Their range in Washington is limited to the Willapa Hills (WDFW 2015). Dunn’s salamanders may be
present in the flood retention facility project area in stream margins, seeps, and adjacent moist riparian
areas. They are most likely to use riparian areas associated with smaller tributaries not recently
disturbed by forest practices and containing abundant large woody material (HMWSTS 2014).
Van Dyke's salamander is a terrestrial species that is strongly associated with streams. They commonly
occur in stream margins, seepages, and rock outcrops, often in older forest stands with complex
structure (WDFW 2015). In the flood retention facility project area, Van Dyke’s salamanders are most
likely to use habitats not recently disturbed by forest practices and containing sufficient large woody
material. However, Van Dyke’s salamander requires cool microhabitat conditions, which are limited in
the project area (HMWSTS 2014).
Western toads breed in wetlands, ponds, lakes, reservoir coves, and the stillwater off-channel habitats
of rivers (WDFW 2015). Adults are primarily found in terrestrial habitats but often occur near
waterbodies. Potential habitat for western toads in the flood retention project area includes wetlands,
streams, and stillwater portions of the Chehalis River for breeding, and adjacent riparian and upland
habitats for terrestrial adults, especially those not recently disturbed by forest practices
(HMWSTS 2014).
The Willapa Hills elk herd is a distinct herd that uses an area generally bounded by State Route (SR) 8
and SR 12 to the north, I-5 to the east, the Columbia River to the south, and the Pacific Ocean to the
west. The size of this herd is unknown. Recreational harvest is likely the greatest source of bull
mortality, with poaching, wounding loss, predation, and malnutrition being lesser sources. WDFW has
prepared a Willapa Hills Elk Herd Management Plan (WDFW 2014), which includes the following three
management goals:
1. Preserve, protect, perpetuate, and manage elk and their habitats to ensure healthy, productive
populations
2. Manage elk for a variety of recreational, educational, and aesthetic purposes including hunting,
scientific study, subsistence, cultural and ceremonial uses by Native Americans, wildlife viewing, and
photography
3. Manage elk populations for a sustainable annual harvest

5.5.1.2

State Species of Concern

Summarized below are the state endangered, threatened, and sensitive wildlife species that may
potentially occur in Lewis County and for which suitable habitat exists in the flood retention facility
project area. In addition, 12 wildlife species designated as candidates for listing in Washington as
endangered, threatened, or sensitive are potentially present in the flood retention facility project area,
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including three mammals, three birds, one reptile, three amphibians, and two invertebrates (Table A-2
in Appendix A).
State Endangered:

•
•

Mammals: Gray wolf (Canis lupus) and fisher (Pekania pennanti)
Birds: Northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina) and marbled murrelet

State Threatened:

•

Mammals: Western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus)

State Sensitive:

•

Birds: Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

5.5.1.3

Federally Listed Species

Federally endangered and federally threatened wildlife species that may potentially occur in the flood
retention facility project area are summarized below. Of these, critical habitat is designated for marbled
murrelet. Mapped critical habitat for these species is not present in or adjacent to the flood retention
facility project area.
Federally Endangered:

•

Mammals: Gray wolf

Federally Threatened:

•

Birds: Northern spotted owl and marbled murrelet

Marbled murrelets may be present in the flood retention facility project area. Suitable nesting habitat
for marbled murrelets is dependent on the presence of nesting platforms in large trees. These
platforms are typically provided by large or forked horizontal branches, deformities, dwarf mistletoe
infections, and moss growth large enough to accommodate a nesting murrelet. These types of
platforms are usually in old growth and mature forests but may also be present in younger forests that
contain some larger trees (Raphael et al. 2018). No old-growth forest is present in the flood retention
facility project area (HMWSTS 2014). Because the area is managed for commercial timber harvest,
limited areas of mature forest are present. Larger trees are present primarily in linear patches along
stream corridors that are not harvested per WDNR Forest Practices requirements. Trees in these areas
may provide suitable nest platforms for marbled murrelets (HMWSTS 2014). A habitat assessment
would need to be conducted to determine whether suitable structure occurs in these stands.
Suitable habitat for northern spotted owls is not likely to be present in the managed forests present in
the flood retention facility project area.
In addition, two wildlife species proposed for listing as threatened (fisher and North American wolverine
[Gulo luscus]) may occur in the project area (Table A-2 in Appendix A) (USFWS 2019b).
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5.5.2
5.5.2.1

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area
Terrestrial Wildlife Species Overview

The presence of terrestrial wildlife species in the Airport Levee Improvements project area is influenced
by the presence of emergent and scrub-shrub wetlands, maintained landscape with limited canopy
cover, agriculture, and noise and disturbance resulting from human activity associated with airport
operations and traffic on public roads. Terrestrial wildlife species known or likely to be present in the
project area include various mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates that are tolerant of
typical airport operations and agricultural practices. Common terrestrial wildlife species in the Airport
Levee Improvements project area include but are not limited to the following:

•

Mammals: Rodents, raccoon, opossum (Didelphis virginianus), muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), and
nutria (Myocastor coypus) (Mohney 2009)

•

Birds: Osprey, red-tailed hawk, great blue heron (Ardea herodias), red-winged blackbird (Agelaius
phoeniceus), song sparrow (Melospiza melodia), barn swallow (Hirundo rustica), gulls (family
Laridae), European starling (Sturnus vulgaris), and Canada goose

•
•

Reptiles: Red-eared slider (Trachemys scripta elegans), garter snake

•

Invertebrates: Various arthropods, annelids, mollusks

Amphibians: Northern red-legged frog, American bullfrog (Lithobates catesbeianus), various other
frogs, newts, and salamanders

5.5.2.2

State Species of Concern

Summarized below are the state endangered, threatened, and sensitive wildlife species that may
potentially occur in Lewis County and for which suitable habitat exists in the Airport Levee
Improvements project area. In addition, seven wildlife species designated as candidates for listing in
Washington as endangered, threatened, or sensitive are potentially present in the Airport Levee
Improvements project area. These include three mammals, one bird, one reptile, and two invertebrates
(Table A-2 in Appendix A).
State Endangered:

•

Birds: Streaked horned lark (Eremophila alpestris strigata) and yellow-billed cuckoo (Coccyzus
americanus)

•

Invertebrates: Taylor's checkerspot (Euphydryas editha taylori)

State Sensitive:

•

Birds: Bald eagle

5.5.2.3

Federally Listed Species

Federally endangered and federally threatened wildlife species that may potentially occur in the Airport
Levee Improvements project area are summarized below. Of these, critical habitat has been designated
for streaked horned lark and yellow-billed cuckoo. Mapped critical habitat for these species does not
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occur in the project area. In addition, North American wolverine, which is proposed for listing as
threatened, may be present in the vicinity of the Airport Levee Improvements project area, although
suitable habitat is not present (Table A-2 in Appendix A) (USFWS 2019b).
Federally Endangered:

•

Invertebrates: Taylor's checkerspot

Federally Threatened:

•

Birds: Streaked horned lark and yellow-billed cuckoo

5.5.3
5.5.3.1

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain
Terrestrial Wildlife Species Overview

Due to the size and extent of the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain and limited field investigations,
terrestrial wildlife species were assessed using existing publicly available resources (Nussbaum et al.
1983; Leonard et al. 1993; Link 2004; WDFW 2019a; Hamer et al. 2017; Hayes et al. 2015a, 2015b,
2015c, 2015d, 2016a, 2016b, 2016c, and 2017). The terrestrial wildlife habitats in the Chehalis River
100-year floodplain include mixed conifer-hardwood forests and woodlands, deciduous shrublands,
grasslands and forblands, various agriculture lands, developed land and its associated managed
vegetation, bare alluvial surfaces, and impervious and semi-impervious surfaces.
Terrestrial wildlife species that are likely to occur within the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain include a
wide variety of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates that are typical of floodplain
habitats. As discussed in Section 5.5.1.1, the Willapa Hills elk herd range extends throughout the
Chehalis River 100-year floodplain in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain. Wildlife species present in
the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain are similar to the species listed in the flood retention facility and
Airport Levee Improvements project area (Sections 5.5.1.1 and 5.5.2.1).

5.5.3.2

State Species of Concern

Summarized below are the state endangered, threatened, and sensitive wildlife species that may
potentially occur in Lewis County, Thurston County, or Grays Harbor County and therefore may
potentially be present in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain. In addition, there are 22 wildlife species
designated as candidates for listing in Washington as endangered, threatened, or sensitive that are
potentially present in the project area, including four mammals, six birds, one reptile, three amphibians,
and eight invertebrates (Table A-2 in Appendix A).
State Endangered:

•
•
•
•

Mammals: Gray wolf and fisher
Birds: Northern spotted owl, marbled murrelet, streaked horned lark, and yellow-billed cuckoo
Reptiles: Western pond turtle (Actinemys marmorata)
Amphibians: Oregon spotted frog (Rana pretiosa)
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•

Invertebrates: Taylor's checkerspot

State Threatened:

•

Mammals: Western gray squirrel and Mazama (Olympia) pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama
pugetensis)

State Sensitive:

•

Birds: Bald eagle and common loon (Gavia immer)

5.5.3.3

Federally Listed Species

Federally endangered and federally threatened wildlife species that may potentially occur in the
Chehalis River 100-year floodplain are summarized below. Critical habitat has been designated for
Mazama (Olympia) pocket gopher, Tenino pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama tumuli), Yelm pocket
gopher (Thomomys mazama yelmensis), marbled murrelet, streaked horned lark, yellow-billed cuckoo,
and Oregon spotted frog. Of these, mapped critical habitat for marbled murrelet and Oregon spotted
frog overlaps the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain (see Section 5.4.3.3). The remaining critical habitats
are not mapped in the project area. In addition, fisher and North American wolverine, both of which are
proposed to be listed as threatened under the ESA, may be present (Table A-2 in Appendix A)
(USFWS 2019b).
Federally Endangered:

•
•

Mammals: Gray wolf
Invertebrates: Taylor's checkerspot

Federally Threatened:

•
•
•

Mammals: Mazama (Olympia) pocket gopher, Tenino pocket gopher, and Yelm pocket gopher
Birds: Northern spotted owl, marbled murrelet, streaked horned lark, and yellow-billed cuckoo
Amphibians: Oregon spotted frog

5.6

Climate Variability

This section provides a discussion of climate in the study area, including an analysis of how climate may
vary in the future. This analysis focused on modeled climate variability in the Chehalis Basin from 2000
to 2099 relative to historical conditions.
The climate variability analysis used climate projections and historical observations to determine
potential climate trends, including changes in temperature, precipitation, and snowfall. The analysis
also evaluated how climate variability could affect river temperatures and the frequency of drought,
flooding, and wildfires. The analysis did not examine how the alternatives could affect climate
variability.
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5.6.1

Temperature and Temperature Extremes

The Chehalis Basin typically has relatively cool winters and moderately warm summers. Historically,
seasonal variation in average temperatures has ranged from approximately 41°F in January and 75°F in
August (USGS 2019). Over the last century (1901 to 2000), both annual average maximum (i.e., daytime
high) and the annual average minimum (i.e., nighttime low) temperatures in the Pacific Northwest have
increased by approximately 1.5°F (Vose et al. 2017). Temperature extremes such as cold snaps and heat
waves occur in the Chehalis Basin, with cold extremes typically occurring less frequently than warm
extremes(Vose et al. 2017; Peterson et al. 2013; Bumbaco 2013). The occurrence of cold extremes over
the last century has decreased over time, while warm extremes, especially nighttime heat waves, have
increased in frequency.
Future climate variability is expected to result in increased air temperature across the United States,
particularly in the northern area (Vose et al. 2017). In the Pacific Northwest, annual average air
temperatures are projected to increase by up to 4.7°F by mid-century (2036 to 2065) and up to 8.5°F by
late-century (2071 to 2100) (Vose et al. 2017). Annual mean minimum air temperatures in the Chehalis
Basin area are expected to increase by up to 2.8°F by 2040 and by up to 6.8°F by 2080 (USGS 2019).
Annual mean maximum air temperatures in the Chehalis Basin area are expected to increase by up to
2.9°F by 2040 and by up to 7.0°F by 2080 (USGS 2019). Overall, climate variability is expected to result
in warmer winters and hotter summers in the study area.
Climate variability is also projected to result in more extreme heat events in the summer and fewer
extreme cold events in the winter. Extreme high temperatures are projected to become more common
in the Chehalis Basin, which could potentially experience up to 10 additional days of temperatures
above 90°F in the summer (Vose et al. 2017).
Projected temperature increases and more extreme heat events in the Chehalis Basin would increase
evapotranspiration during the spring and summer. Such conditions would reduce soil moisture and
increase the likelihood of droughts and wildfires. Hotter summer conditions would also lead to higher
water temperatures in rivers and streams. With warmer temperatures during the winter, wintertime
precipitation would shift from snow to rain in the higher elevations of the basin. This shift could
increase winter streamflow and contribute to higher downstream flows and increased flooding
potential. Such occurrences could increase slope instability, resulting in increased potential for debris
flows, mudflows, and landslides in the steeper portions of the Chehalis Basin.

5.6.2

Precipitation and Precipitation Extremes

In the Chehalis Basin, precipitation varies considerably between seasons as evidenced by the occurrence
of very wet winters and dry summers. In Lewis County, monthly average precipitation ranges from
approximately 1.1 inches in July to 10.9 inches in January (USGS 2019). Although annual precipitation
amounts have not changed measurably over the last century, the amount of precipitation that falls in
the winter and summer has slightly declined while spring precipitation amounts have slightly increased
(Easterling et al. 2017). Atmospheric river events have historically caused abnormally high extreme
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rainfall in the Chehalis Basin, but the frequency and intensity of such events has not changed much over
the last century.
As a result of future climate variability, annual precipitation amounts in the Pacific Northwest are
projected to increase by 5% to 8% by the latter part of the twenty-first century relative to the
1979 to 1990 baseline (May et al. 2018). In the Chehalis Basin, the largest increases are projected to
occur during the winter with potential increase of up to 10% by the latter half of the century (2070 to
2099) (Easterling et al. 2017). During this same period, summer precipitation is projected to decrease by
10% to 20% (Easterling et al. 2017). The frequency of extreme precipitation events is also projected to
increase. Such events are also expected to become more intense.
The effects of climate variability on future precipitation would include an increased risk of winter and
spring flooding in the Chehalis Basin. Such conditions could also increase slope instability, resulting in a
higher potential for debris flows, mudflows, and landslides. Decreased summer precipitation coupled
with higher summer temperatures would reduce flow in rivers and streams and likely increase water
temperatures.

5.6.3

Snowfall

In the Chehalis Basin, rain produces more runoff than snow. This is because most of the basin is low
elevation and it maintains relatively warm temperatures. However, the Chehalis Basin does have a few
areas that accumulate snowpack during the fall, winter, and early spring. Those areas occur at higher
elevations in headwater streams of the southern Olympic Mountains, Cascade foothills, and a very small
portion of the Willapa Hills (Perry et al. 2016). Historically, snowfall in those portions of the Chehalis
Basin typically begins in November, with peak snowfall amounts occurring between February and late
March (USGS 2019). Snowfall then tapers off until June.
Projected changes in snowfall due to climate variability include decreases in annual snowpack, number
of extreme snowfall events, and number of snowfall days (Georgakakos et al. 2014; Easterling et al.
2017). Projected snowfall decreases in the Chehalis Basin average between 1.9 to 2.4 inches by midcentury (2025 to 2049) and 2.8 to 3.3 inches by late-century (2050 to 2074) (USGS 2019). It is expected
that there will be a shift from snow to rainfall in the Chehalis Basin over time, reducing the amount of
water retained in snow from fall and winter storms.
Winter flows in Chehalis Basin headwater streams that currently support snowpack accumulation would
be expected to increase as rainfall would contribute directly to runoff instead of being retained as
snowpack. When coupled with increased winter precipitation through the rest of the basin, this could
lead to an increased potential for winter flooding and landslides in downstream portions of the Chehalis
Basin. In addition, the reduction in snowpack may lead to increased drought risk due to less water
availability from snow melt in the spring and summer.
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6 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
6.1

Assumptions

6.1.1

Terrestrial Habitats

The following assumptions were used to analyze impacts on terrestrial habitats:

•

All terrestrial habitats occupying the footprint of the proposed flood retention facility and its
associated structures would be permanently eliminated by project construction and operation.

•

Terrestrial habitat existing in the proposed temporary reservoir footprint would be either
temporarily or permanently impacted during operation of the flood retention facility. This includes
changes to the hydrologic regime and inundation frequency. This may result in some terrestrial
habitats changing to aquatic or seasonally aquatic habitats.

•

Permanent and temporary impacts on habitats within the project footprint may result in indirect
impacts on adjoining or nearby terrestrial habitats.

•

Although shrubs and small trees would remain in the cleared portions of the temporary reservoir
footprint following initial tree removal, they would be subject to occasional flooding during
retention events and may die during prolonged inundation.

•

Inundation associated with longer retention events could result in widespread mortality of the
vegetation communities present in the temporary reservoir area.

•

For the operation of the flood retention facility, the temporary reservoir footprints for both the
10-year flood and 100-year flood were evaluated.

6.1.2

Terrestrial Wildlife and Plant Species

The following assumptions were used in the analysis of impacts on terrestrial wildlife and plant species:

•

All terrestrial wildlife and plant species occupying the footprint of the proposed flood retention
facility and its associated structures would be permanently eliminated or displaced by project
construction and operation.

•

All blasting activities are expected to occur in the dry. Blasting for the flood retention facility
foundation excavation is the closest activity that would occur near the water. This activity would
occur in the dry with the river diverted to the diversion tunnel. Additionally, a minimum 25-footwide buffer would be maintained between the blast site and the cofferdam to isolate the in-water
work area from the active river flow. Additional noise and vibration attenuation best practices
would also be used to reduce the potential for impacts to fish. The timing of blasting for each
activity is assumed as follows:
‒
Twice per day for up to 9 months for blasting during diversion tunnel construction
‒
Four times per week for up to 3 years for blasting at the quarries
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‒

Four times per week for 12 months for blasting during construction of the FRE facility
foundation excavation

•

Terrestrial wildlife and plant species occupying the footprint of staging areas, access roads, and
within areas affected by construction conditions such as construction noise may be temporarily or
permanently displaced or disturbed by project construction.

•

Project operation has the potential to disturb, injure, or kill terrestrial wildlife and plant species
present within the footprint of the proposed flood retention facility temporary reservoir, access
roads, and adjoining areas affected by operation (e.g., inundated shorelines).

•

For the operation of the flood retention facility, the temporary reservoir footprints for both the
10-year flood and 100-year flood were evaluated.

6.2

Methods

This section describes the methods used to analyze the expected direct and indirect impacts of each
project alternative on terrestrial habitats and species in the study area. The results of these analytical
methods for each alternative are presented in Sections 6.3 (No Action Alternative), 6.4 (Alternative 1),
and 6.5 (Alternative 2).

6.2.1

Direct and Indirect Impacts

Direct impacts are those that would occur as the result of and at the same time and place as the
activities authorized by the Department of the Army permit (40 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR]
1508.8). This would include activities related to the discharge of fill material or vegetation clearing from
constructing the proposed flood retention facility and Airport Levee Improvements. Indirect impacts are
those that would occur later in time or farther in distance but that are attributable to the authorization
of a proposed project by the Department of the Army permit (40 CFR 1508.8). Indirect impacts would
include the secondary effects from construction (e.g., long-term plant species composition) and effects
that would occur as the result of operating the proposed project over time (e.g., changes in flooding).

Terrestrial Habitats
Direct impacts on terrestrial habitats from construction were determined based on the footprint of the
proposed facilities (e.g., flood retention facility, temporary reservoir, diversion tunnel, airport levee),
staging areas, and access roads. Direct impacts include an estimate of the area of each habitat type that
would be affected. This assessment was informed by literature review of existing habitat and species
data, and by previously completed project-specific habitat delineations.
The analysis of indirect impacts on terrestrial habitats considered operation of the flood retention
facility and the resulting impacts on adjoining habitats from alterations within the footprint of the
proposed flood retention facility, temporary reservoir, and areas downstream. Changes due to the
operation of the flood retention facility would indirectly remove or alter terrestrial habitats
(e.g., continued or seasonal inundation within the proposed temporary reservoir, routine removal of
trees every 7 to 10 years). In addition to impacting the immediate area of operation, these effects may
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result in indirect impacts on adjoining habitats, such as degradation from habitat fragmentation. This
analysis was qualitative and informed by habitat and species data identified or developed for project
construction and operation and did not include indirect impact area estimates.

Terrestrial Wildlife and Plant Species
Direct impacts on terrestrial wildlife and plant species from construction were determined based on
potential presence of terrestrial species, including special-status species, within the construction area
(i.e., within the footprint of the proposed facilities, diversion tunnel, staging areas, and access roads).
Information on wetland and instream habitat impacts from the Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage
Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for Wetlands and Other Waters (Corps 2020b) was used to
discuss potential impacts on amphibians. Impacts on special-status terrestrial wildlife species
considered areas affected by construction conditions such as construction noise. Direct impacts from
project operations considered the potential presence of terrestrial wildlife and plant species within the
potentially affected area. This assessment was informed by literature review of existing habitat and
species data, and by project-specific habitat delineations.
Indirect impacts from construction and operation were determined by assessing the potential for loss or
degradation of habitat suitable for terrestrial wildlife and plant species. This assessment was informed
through literature review of existing habitat and species data, and by project-specific habitat
delineations. The analysis also considered indirect impacts to terrestrial plants and wildlife in terms of
long-term habitat changes from operations.

6.2.2

Permanent and Temporary Impacts

Permanent impacts are those that would injure or kill terrestrial wildlife, permanently remove terrestrial
vegetation, or remove or alter habitat types to such a degree that terrestrial wildlife would not return to
their preconstruction state during the EIS analysis period (2025 to 2080). Temporary impacts are those
that would result in short-term disturbance of terrestrial wildlife, plants, or habitats related to
construction, but would not prevent the reestablishment of conditions similar to those before project
construction in the affected areas.

6.3

No Action Alternative

Impacts of the No Action Alternative include the consequences of not implementing Alternative 1 or 2.
This section describes the potential for impacts and benefits related to the baseline condition present in
2019, including those projects and activities that have been funded or permitted prior to that date.

6.3.1

Direct Impacts

Potential benefits to terrestrial habitats from ongoing local programs and activities intended to reduce
flood-related damage in the Chehalis Basin would continue under the No Action Alternative. Some of
these programs and activities aim at restoring riparian and off-channel habitat, reducing bank erosion,
and creating, restoring, and enhancing wetlands and sensitive habitats.
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Overall, any negative impacts on terrestrial species and habitat are expected to be minor and would be
mitigated by the requirements of existing federal, state, and local regulatory programs and policies.
Climate variability models for the Chehalis Basin predict increased levels of winter precipitation and an
increased frequency of extreme precipitation events driven by atmospheric river storms. If such
changes occur, the potential for severe erosion events on No Action Alternative construction projects
that disturb soil in the study area would increase. These conditions would increase the risk of impacts
on terrestrial habitats and species present on or adjacent to such projects. Standard construction BMPs
required by local, state, and federal agencies would likely reduce some of these potential impacts.
Climate variability models also predict a potential increase in the frequency of major floods. These
conditions may require the implementation of additional flood-reduction projects in the Chehalis Basin,
which could result in additional impacts on terrestrial habitats and species.

6.3.2

Indirect Impacts

Under the No Action Alternative, floods would continue to support terrestrial species and habitats that
benefit from flooding. Flooding supports wetlands, riparian areas, and floodplains by providing
additional sources of water, and sediment and nutrient exchange. Nutrient-rich soils and flooddependent seed dispersal would benefit many flood-tolerant terrestrial plants. Periodically flooded
wetlands, riparian areas, and floodplains provide rich habitat and travel corridors for many terrestrial
wildlife species, such as insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and a variety of mammals.
Under the No Action Alternative, the impacts from major floods on terrestrial species and habitat would
continue in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain area. Impacts would be minor, including risks of
pollutant and hazardous material dispersal into terrestrial habitats from developed areas, landslide risks
in steep or unstable areas, and modifications to terrestrial habitats from prolonged inundation, scouring
and erosion, and deposition of organic and inorganic material.
Impacts could include continued development in the floodplain leading to conversion of potential
cottonwood habitat creation areas to alternate land uses (e.g., agriculture, impervious surfaces).
Benefits to black cottonwood habitat under the No Action Alternative include continued flooding and
creation of bare alluvial landforms during larger floods that are conducive to seed dispersal and
cottonwood colonization.
Terrestrial plant species, including state and federally listed species, would continue to experience
inundation from floods that may result in injury or death. Under ongoing existing activities and
programs, riparian and wetland plant species may benefit through habitat restoration projects. Upland
plant species may benefit from projects that aim at reducing flood risks such as floodplain restoration
and land management practices that limit floodplain development.
Terrestrial wildlife species, including state and federally listed species, would continue to be exposed to
risks from floods that may result in displacement, injury, or death. Programs and activities that create,
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enhance, and restore habitats in the floodplain would improve opportunities for foraging, cover,
breeding or nesting, and rearing.
Marbled murrelet critical habitat mapped in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain may incur impacts
from large-scale floods, including prolonged inundation of upland areas that support mature and oldgrowth forest habitat needed for foraging, breeding, and nesting.
Mapped Oregon spotted frog critical habitat in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain may experience
scour, erosion, and sedimentation of critical wetland and off-channel habitat needed to support the
species. Benefits to Oregon spotted frog critical habitat include periodic inundation that supports and
potentially creates additional wetland and off-channel habitat.
The potential increase in winter precipitation amounts and extreme precipitation events projected
under the climate variability analysis (Section 5.6) could increase the frequency and severity of major
floods. Increased flooding in the Chehalis Basin would exacerbate the indirect effects of flooding
described previously under the No Action Alternative.

6.4

Alternative 1 (Proposed Project): Flood Retention
Expandable (FRE) Facility and Airport Levee
Improvements

6.4.1
6.4.1.1

Direct Impacts – Construction
Flood Retention Facility Project Area

Direct construction impacts would result from construction of the FRE facility (FRE structure, water
diversion tunnels, roller-compacted concrete [RCC] batch plant operation area), staging areas, spoil
placement areas, quarries, construction access roads, and from large-scale tree clearing work in the
temporary reservoir area. Direct impacts would also be related to the replacement of existing pervious
surfaces with impervious built structures and other less-pervious surfaces in the FRE facility construction
footprint.
It is assumed that approximately 485 acres of tree clearing would occur in the temporary reservoir area
as the result of the Applicant implementing the pre-construction vegetation management plan. This
area includes all trees in the 405-acre inundation zone between elevations of 424 and 567 feet North
American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88), which is the zone that has a 10% chance of being flooded in
a year (10-year flood). The total area also includes all trees in the 80-acre inundation zone between
elevations of 567 and 584 feet NAVD88, which is the zone that has a 5% chance of being flooded in a
year (20-year flood). No tree clearing activities associated with the temporary reservoir area are
proposed for elevations above 584 feet NAVD88.
Avoidance and minimization measures would be implemented to avoid or reduce the magnitude of
direct construction impacts to terrestrial habitats. This includes standard construction best
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management practices (BMPs) such as locating construction corridors outside of sensitive areas,
implementing erosion control measures, and performing pre-construction surveys. Mitigation measures
for impacts on terrestrial species and habitat are provided in Section 8.

6.4.1.1.1

Terrestrial Plant Species

Direct impacts on terrestrial plant species during construction would be moderate to significant.
Temporary impacts would result from blasting for diversion tunnel construction, quarry establishment,
and clearing of the temporary reservoir footprint. Permanent impacts such as plant injury or death
would result from vegetation clearing for FRE facility construction. Direct impacts would also occur to
plants for the construction of staging areas and spoil disposal, improvement, construction, and use of
access roads, and excavation and fill placement for FRE facility construction.
In the footprint of the FRE facility, impacts to plant species would be significant and permanent with
approximately 38 acres of existing trees, shrubs, and herbaceous vegetation being replaced by
impervious surfaces. Permanent direct impacts would also occur where access roads, quarries, and spoil
disposal areas are improved or created. Plant species would also be directly impacted by compaction of
topsoil and permanent disturbance of seed banks during the construction of staging and disposal areas.
Clearing in the temporary reservoir area would result in significant impacts due to the removal of trees
(primarily Douglas-fir) from the two lowermost inundation zones of the temporary reservoir (424 to
567 feet NAVD88 and 567 to 584 feet NAVD88). Shrubs and herbs in the understory would also be
damaged by clearcutting practices in these areas, which could crush understory vegetation and compact
underlying soils. These impacts would result in potential changes in species composition by creating
open areas more suitable for establishment of herbaceous plants, including invasive species.
Temporary, minor direct impacts on plant species may include non-lethal injury to trees, shrubs, and
herbaceous vegetation in areas adjacent to construction and staging areas, and removal of plant species
in temporary staging areas and access roads that may revegetate after they are no longer being used.
Compaction of topsoil during tree removal may also result in temporary direct impacts to plant species
through root injury and changes in soil structure that affect subsurface hydrology.
State Species of Concern
As discussed in Section 5.3.1.2, there are five state endangered and four state threatened plant species
that potentially occur in the flood retention facility project area. Of these, only Torrey's peavine
(Lathyrus torreyi) may potentially be present in open woods dominated by Douglas-fir in the flood
retention facility project area and, if present, may be removed during vegetation clearing resulting in a
significant impact to the species on a local scale. While most of the Douglas-fir dominated forests
present throughout this project area typically exhibit closed canopy habitat which is not suitable for the
Torrey’s peavine, clearing of the temporary reservoir footprint may provide potential suitable habitat for
the perennial legume. The other eight state-listed species occur in high-elevation, prairie, meadow, or
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oak woodland habitats, which are not present in the project area and are unlikely to be directly
impacted by construction activities.
Federally Listed Species
As discussed in Section 5.3.1.3, two plant species (Kincaid's lupine and Nelson's checker-mallow) listed
as threatened under the ESA potentially occur in the flood retention facility project area. These species
occur mainly in prairie, meadow, grassland, or oak woodland habitats, which are not present in the
project area. Impacts to these species are unlikely.
Black Cottonwoods
Tree clearing work in the temporary reservoir area would result in the removal of black cottonwood
habitat. As discussed in Section 5.3.1.4, only three cottonwood trees were observed in the flood
retention facility project area during field investigations. Direct impacts on cottonwood habitat would
be minor in the context of the greater flood retention facility project area.

6.4.1.1.2

Terrestrial Habitats

Construction of the flood retention facility would result in significant direct impacts on terrestrial
habitat, primarily because of the amount of mature managed forestland that would be cleared. Some
impacts would be temporary, such as temporary clearing for construction staging, and some impacts
would be permanent, such as clearing for the permanent flood retention facility.
As noted in Section 5.4.1.1, this includes impacts on managed commercial forest habitat, mixed
coniferous and deciduous riparian habitats along wetlands and other waters, wetland and stream
habitats, and habitats attributed to snags, downed logs, and unvegetated alluvial outwash fans.
Terrestrial habitat related functions (e.g., biotic and abiotic functions) would also be adversely affected.
Biotic functions that would be impacted by construction of the flood retention facility include reduced
plant growth and reproduction and reduced opportunities for wildlife species to use the habitat for
shelter, foraging, and breeding. Abiotic functions that would be impacted include moisture and
temperature regulation, soil formation, and slope stability as a result of vegetation loss.
Impacts on these habitats would result from vegetation clearing and grading to support the new
facilities and develop the quarries, building the permanent structures (e.g., FRE facility and the
collection, handle, transport, and release facility), and clearing in the temporary reservoir footprint.
Table 6.4-1 summarizes the area of permanent direct impacts on terrestrial vegetated habitat by habitat
type. Impacts to unvegetated habitat (e.g., snags and logs, alluvial outwash fans) are not included in this
table due to the lack of available data needed to quantify these habitat areas.
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Table 6.4-1
Summary of Permanent Direct Impact Areas for Terrestrial Vegetated Habitats from Construction of the
FRE Facility and Vegetation Management in the Temporary Reservoir Area
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY
FRE Facility and
Associated Grading

Fish Passage and
Associated Grading

Tunnel Entrance

Tunnel Exit

Spoil Area

Vegetation Management
in the Temporary
Reservoir Area

TERRESTRIAL HABITAT TYPE
Developed
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Grassland and Forbland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian)
Sitka Spruce Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest (Riparian)
Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
Developed
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Grassland and Forbland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian)
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest
Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
Developed-Vegetated
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest (Riparian)
Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
Developed
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland
Developed
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Grassland and Forbland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian)
Sitka Spruce Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest (Riparian)
Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir Forest and Woodland
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland
Red Alder Forest and Woodland (Riparian)
Sitka Spruce Forest

IMPACT AREA
(ACRES)
1.0
1.3
11.3
21.5
0.6
0.3
0.5
1.3
0.7
0.6
1.5
1.3
1.7
4.8
0.3
0.01
2.3
0.1
0.01
0.05
0.04
0.005
0.01
0.0001
0.1
3.4
5.7
0.8
0.5
1.3
0.7
0.03
2.0
29
0.2
189
16
83
6

Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest
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CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY

TERRESTRIAL HABITAT TYPE
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest (Riparian)
Western Riparian Woodland and Shrubland (Riparian)
Total Area

IMPACT AREA
(ACRES)
35
35
480

In the footprint of the FRE structure and in the spoil areas, it is assumed that all direct impacts to
terrestrial habitats would be permanent. This is because vegetated, relatively undisturbed land would
be replaced with unvegetated impervious or semi-pervious surfaces associated with the FRE facility.
These permanent impacts would affect managed timberland (approximately 21.9 acres) and riparian
habitats (approximately 4.0 acres).
In the temporary reservoir area, it is assumed the Applicant would conduct pre-construction vegetation
management that would result in significant direct impacts on forested habitat. Approximately
414 acres of terrestrial habitats located in the two lowermost inundation zones of the temporary
reservoir (424 to 567 feet NAVD88 and 567 to 584 feet NAVD88) would be affected. In addition,
understory vegetation in these areas would be damaged by clearcutting practices, which could crush
understory vegetation and compact underlying soils. These impacts could result in changes in species
composition and habitat degradation. The longer term impacts from the FRE facility periodically
impounding water in this area are addressed in Section 6.4.3.
Temporary direct impacts on terrestrial habitats may include non-lethal injury to vegetation or physical
disturbance of unvegetated habitat (e.g., bare ground, snags and logs) in areas adjacent to construction
and staging areas, and removal or lethal injury of vegetated habitat in temporary staging areas and
access roads that would revegetate after they are no longer being used. These impacts would be minor
because the area of impact would be relatively small, and the functions could be restored after
construction.
Increased noise and vibration resulting from land clearing, construction machinery, and blasting
activities would also temporarily degrade habitat. Potential noise impacts on terrestrial species are
addressed in Section 6.4.1.1.3.
Habitat connectivity between upland, riparian, wetland, and aquatic habitats would be moderately
impacted following FRE facility construction, including construction and use of staging and spoil
placement areas, RCC batch plant construction, quarry establishment and expansion, and access road
improvement and construction. The presence of physical obstructions and human disturbance in an
otherwise natural setting would reduce the connectivity between these habitats.
WDFW Priority Habitats and Species
A small portion of the mapped WDFW Priority Habitat for the Willapa Hills elk herd in the flood
retention facility project area would be permanently and directly impacted by construction of the FRE
facility through the removal of vegetation and construction of impervious structures. These impacts
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would be minor in the context of the elk herd’s expansive range. Unmapped WDFW Priority Habitats
that would be impacted include riparian habitats and freshwater wetland habitats, along with limited
areas of biodiversity areas and corridors, and mature forest. Other unmapped Priority Habitats that may
be impacted in the project area include snags and logs. These unmapped habitats would also be directly
impacted through land clearing activities associated with construction.
Designated Critical Habitats
As discussed in Section 5.4.1.3., there are no mapped critical habitats in the flood retention facility
project area. The closest mapped critical habitat is for marbled murrelet, which is over 1.5 miles to the
northwest of the project area. As discussed in Section 6.4.1.1.3, blasting noise is anticipated to be heard
up to 0.5 mile away. No direct impacts to marbled murrelet critical habitat or other critical habitats
would occur.

6.4.1.1.3

Terrestrial Wildlife Species

Direct impacts on terrestrial wildlife species would be significant as a result of construction activities.
Activities such as land clearing, staging area construction, and blasting for diversion tunnel construction
and quarry operations would result in temporary impacts, whereas access road improvement and
construction, excavation and fill placement, spoil placement, quarry establishment and construction of
the FRE structure (e.g., dam, spillway) would result in permanent impacts. In general, terrestrial wildlife
species that are less capable of relocating or avoiding disturbance (e.g., reptiles, amphibians, nonwinged invertebrates) could potentially be injured or killed during construction activities. More mobile
wildlife species (e.g., mammals, birds, winged invertebrates) would have a higher potential of avoiding
injury or harassment resulting from construction activities, vehicle traffic, and human presence. Some
wildlife species may return to construction areas at the end of daily activities, while others may relocate
into adjoining unimpacted habitats. Construction activities, resulting noise and vibration, and altered
terrestrial habitat may also cause temporary disruption in foraging, nesting, breeding, and rearing
activities for some terrestrial wildlife species.
Noise and visual disturbance associated with construction activities and vehicles would temporarily
impact wildlife. Construction noise likely to be generated by the proposed project would result from
activities such as clearing and grading, excavation, and blasting. These activities would temporarily
create noise above current background noise conditions. Construction equipment likely to be used for
the proposed project would generate noise ranging from 80 decibels (dBA) at 50 feet from a backhoe,
up to 94 dBA at 50 feet from blasting activities (FHWA 2006). Some construction activities would create
continuous noise, whereas noise associated other construction activities, such as blasting, would be
intermittent. Ambient noise in the flood retention facility project area is estimated to range from
52 dBA to 60 dBA (USFS 1996). Locations within about 0.5 mile of blasting would experience occasional
instances of noise exceeding ambient levels. Continuous construction noise would exceed ambient
levels closer to the noise source.
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Not all animals respond the same way to similar sound sources, although wildlife response to
construction noise can generally be described as harassment or harm. Harassment would include such
responses as area avoidance and disturbance to feeding, nesting, and roosting. Harm would result in
the direct injury or mortality of individuals and would likely only result where animals are in close
proximity to blasting or other high-noise-producing activities.
While some of the flood retention facility construction activities are unique to the area, the proposed
project would be located on land that has been actively managed for commercial timber harvest for
many years. Long-term logging in the area has included such practices as clearcutting, access road
improvement and construction, and staging area construction to support logging activities. Therefore,
terrestrial wildlife species residing in the project area may be more tolerant of disturbance related to
tree removal, staging area construction, access road improvement and construction, and other
construction activities similar to logging practices.
Mammals
Larger mammals (e.g., elk, deer, bear, cougar, coyote, fox) are the least likely to be directly impacted by
construction activities due their ability to move quickly and travel sufficient distances from the
disturbance. Mammals such as bats, squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, raccoons, and mustelids (e.g., fisher,
marten, mink, otter) may experience a moderate degree of direct impacts from construction activities
because they are somewhat dependent on ground burrowing, rock crevices, trees, and organic
structures (e.g., snags and downed logs) for cover. Construction activities such as tree and other
vegetation clearing, ground compaction, and blasting may result in direct impacts ranging from
harassment to mortality. Mammals such as gophers, moles, voles, shrews, and mice may experience a
higher degree of direct impacts from construction activities because they have a smaller range and
depend more on ground burrowing and rock crevices for cover. These animals may experience direct
harassment, injury, or mortality resulting from construction equipment use, ground compacting
activities, and blasting.
Birds
Non-nesting, post-fledged, and adult birds are the least likely to be directly impacted by construction
activities due to their ability to fly from the areas being impacted. Impacts to these birds would include
harassment and relocation to different habitats. Breeding and pre-fledged birds are more likely to be
directly impacted by tree clearing and other construction activities, which could result in elimination of
nesting and perching sites.
Reptiles
Snakes and lizards may be killed or injured during construction activities. Typical habitat for ectotherms
(species that use their environment to regulate their body temperatures) includes exposed rocky areas,
which are present along sections of the banks of the Chehalis River and its tributaries. Other exposed
areas include existing access roads, laydown yards, and other rock outcroppings in the temporary
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reservoir area. Construction activities that could directly impact reptile habitats include tree clearing,
vehicle operation, and blasting.
Amphibians
Amphibians are closely associated with aquatic habitat and therefore are most affected by impacts to
wetlands and stream channels. Diversion of the Chehalis River through the temporary river bypass
tunnel and dewatering of the Chehalis River channel would cause amphibians in that area to relocate to
other habitats. If individuals are handled during dewatering, direct harassment, injury, or mortality may
result. Amphibians that typically would use the dewatered area for breeding, foraging, or overwintering
would be displaced to other habitats during the construction window. The effects may also occur
upstream and downstream of the construction footprint as a result of increased water velocity and
turbidity near the temporary river bypass tunnel. Increased velocities and turbidity could negatively
impact amphibian habitat suitability by increasing predation risk, disrupting breeding and foraging, and
harming larval life stages (Chivers et al. 2013). Potential instream breeding sites for amphibians in the
section of Chehalis River that would be replaced with the FRE structure would also be eliminated.
Affected amphibians would include those that use instream areas (e.g., coastal tailed frog, coastal giant
salamander, Columbia torrent salamander), as well as those amphibians that use the stream margin and
associated stillwater areas (e.g., Dunn’s salamander, Van Dyke’s salamander, Pacific treefrog, northern
red-legged frog, rough-skinned newt, and western toad; Hayes et al. 2015c, 2015d).
Invertebrates
Invertebrates may be injured or killed during construction activities. Non-winged invertebrates are
more susceptible to direct impacts due to their limited mobility and relatively small home ranges.
Winged invertebrates are likely to relocate to adjacent unaffected habitats.
State Species of Concern
Four state endangered species (gray wolf, fisher, northern spotted owl, and marbled murrelet), one
state threatened species (western gray squirrel), and one state sensitive species (bald eagle) may
potentially occur in the flood retention facility project area. Based on habitat preferences and the ability
to move sufficient distances to avoid disturbance, direct impacts on most of the state-listed species are
likely to be limited to abandonment of habitat during construction. Western gray squirrels are likely the
most vulnerable to direct construction impacts such as tree clearing. However, any residents in the
managed timberland areas are likely adapted to land clearing activities and capable of moving to
undisturbed habitat to avoid impacts. Due to their limited mobility, unfledged listed bird species and
juvenile western gray squirrel are the most vulnerable to direct impacts from construction activities such
as land clearing, staging area construction and quarry establishment, access road construction, and
blasting for diversion tunnel construction and quarry operations.
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Federally Listed Species
One ESA-listed endangered species (gray wolf) and two threatened species (northern spotted owl and
marbled murrelet) may potentially occur in the flood retention facility project area. Direct impacts to
these listed species are likely to be primarily abandonment of habitat during construction.
Marbled murrelets may nest in the flood retention facility project area. However, a habitat assessment
would be required prior to tree removal to determine whether suitable habitat is present. Removal of
nesting trees to support the flood retention facility and reservoir could result in a loss of nesting habitat
for marbled murrelets. If marbled murrelets are present, direct injury or mortality could be avoided by
removing these trees between September 24 and March 31, outside of the nesting season.

6.4.1.1.4

Climate Variability

Under the climate variability projections discussed in Section 5.6, winter precipitation and frequency of
extreme precipitation events driven by atmospheric rivers are expected to increase. Winter and spring
flooding are also expected to become more frequent in the upper Chehalis River Basin. Such conditions
would increase the potential for erosion and sedimentation impacts on terrestrial habitats and species
in the flood retention facility project area during construction. Implementation of stormwater and
erosion control measures could reduce some of those impacts, but these measures may need to be
maintained or replaced more often than they would under current climate conditions.

6.4.1.2

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area

All Airport Levee Improvement work would occur in the existing levee footprint and in existing
developed areas and roadways. Direct impacts to terrestrial habitats include removal of existing
vegetation in upland areas for construction activities such as excavation, clearing, and filling required for
elevating the levee.

6.4.1.2.1

Terrestrial Plant Species

Direct impacts on terrestrial plant species would be minor and temporary, including the removal of
mainly herbaceous vegetation, volunteer grasses (e.g., creeping bentgrass, bluegrass), and weedy
species such as reed canarygrass, Canada thistle, American vetch, teasel, and prickly lettuce. A limited
number of Pacific willow saplings and other shrubs may also be removed.
State Species of Concern
As discussed in Section 5.3.1.2, five state endangered and five state threatened plant species potentially
occur in the Airport Levee Improvements project area. However, given the regular disturbance
associated with airport maintenance activities (e.g., mowing), these species are unlikely to occur in the
project area and are, therefore, unlikely to be directly impacted by construction.
Federally Listed Species
As discussed in Section 5.3.1.3, three plant species (Kincaid's lupine, golden paintbrush, and Nelson's
checker-mallow) listed as threatened under the ESA potentially occur in the project area. As previously
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mentioned, given the regular disturbance associated with airport maintenance activities, these species
are unlikely to occur in the project area, and are, therefore, unlikely to be directly impacted by
construction.
Black Cottonwoods
Black cottonwood trees located in the Airport Levee Improvement project area would not be removed
under Alternative 1. Therefore, direct impacts would not occur.

6.4.1.2.2

Terrestrial Habitats

Direct impacts to terrestrial habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements project area are anticipated to
be minor. This is because the majority of the improvements would occur within the existing levee
footprint and would not affect sensitive habitat.
WDFW Priority Habitats and Species
Mapped Priority Habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements project area include freshwater pond
habitat and freshwater forested and shrub wetland habitat. Direct impacts may result from increased
construction noise, although these impacts would be minor and temporary.
Designated Critical Habitats
No critical habitats are mapped in or within more than 10 miles of the Airport Levee Improvement
project area. Construction noise would travel approximately 500 feet from the source, not far enough
to be heard in any mapped critical habitat. Direct impacts would not occur.

6.4.1.2.3

Terrestrial Wildlife Species

Direct impacts on terrestrial wildlife species would be temporary and minor, resulting primarily from
construction to raise the height of the levee within the existing levee footprint. Construction noise is
expected to travel only 500 feet from the source before attenuating to ambient levels, which are already
high as a result of activities in the area. In general, more mobile wildlife species (e.g., mammals, birds,
winged invertebrates) would likely avoid the area during levee construction activities, while ground
burrowing mammals, reptiles, and invertebrates that reside within the footprint of the existing levee
may be harassed or injured during construction activities. Some wildlife species may return to
construction areas at the end of daily activities, while others may relocate into adjoining unimpacted
habitats. Amphibians are less likely to be directly impacted because all of the construction work is
assumed to occur outside of amphibian habitats. Disturbance to nearby terrestrial wildlife species may
potentially occur due to construction equipment use, vehicle traffic, and human presence.
State Species of Concern
Three state endangered species (streaked horned lark, yellow-billed cuckoo, and Taylor’s checkerspot)
and one state sensitive species (bald eagle) may potentially occur in the project area. Airport Levee
Improvement construction activities are unlikely to directly impact most of these species based on their
habitat preferences, lack of nesting habitat, and ability to move sufficient distances to avoid
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disturbance. The Airport Levee Improvements would not modify any suitable habitat for these species.
Any impacts on these species would be minor and temporary. The Airport Levee Improvements project
area is highly disturbed by the Chehalis-Centralia Airport, residential and recreational land uses adjacent
to NW Airport Road, and I-5 farther to the east. Individuals are unlikely to use habitats in this project
area due to the high level of disturbance. Any individuals that may be present would likely be
accustomed to human disturbance.
Federally Listed Species
One endangered species (Taylor’s checkerspot) and two threatened species (streaked horned lark and
yellow-billed cuckoo) listed under the ESA are known to occur in Lewis County. As mentioned in the
previous section, Airport Levee Improvement construction activities are unlikely to directly impact many
of the mammal, bird, and invertebrate species based on their habitat preferences, lack of nesting
habitat for birds, and their ability to move sufficient distances to avoid disturbance. The Airport Levee
Improvements would not modify any suitable habitat for these species, and any impacts on these
species would be minor and temporary. The Airport Levee Improvements project area is highly
disturbed by the Chehalis-Centralia Airport, residential and recreational land uses adjacent to NW
Airport Road, and I-5 farther to the east. Individuals are unlikely to use habitats in this project area due
to the high level of disturbance. Any individuals that may be present would likely be accustomed to
human disturbance.

6.4.1.2.4

Climate Variability

Projected increases in winter precipitation levels and the frequency of extreme precipitation events
would increase the risk of erosion and sedimentation impacts on terrestrial habitats in the Airport Levee
Improvements project area. Implementation of stormwater and erosion control measures could reduce
some of those impacts, but these measures may need to be maintained or replaced more often in
response to the increased occurrence and intensity of larger storms.

6.4.1.3

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain

No direct, construction-related impacts on terrestrial habitats and species in the Chehalis River 100-year
floodplain are anticipated. The proposed project would not involve any construction in this area aside
from the construction occurring in the FRE facility and project areas, which have been previously
addressed.

6.4.2
6.4.2.1
6.4.2.1.1

Indirect Impacts – Construction
Flood Retention Facility Project Area
Terrestrial Plant Species

Indirect impacts on terrestrial plants related to land clearing would be moderate and include changes to
long-term plant species composition in the temporary reservoir area. Construction has the potential to
create areas conducive to colonization by invasive species (e.g., reed canarygrass, Himalayan blackberry,
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Scotch broom) from land clearing and soil disturbance. This includes dispersal of invasive species plant
material and their seeds from construction equipment, materials, and vehicles.
State Species of Concern
Five state endangered and four state threatened plant species potentially occur in the flood retention
facility project area. However, as discussed in Section 6.4.1.1.1, only one of these species (Torrey's
peavine) may be present in the flood retention facility project area where Douglas-fir dominates open
wooded areas. Torrey's peavine has been reported in lower montane areas dominated by black
cottonwood and willow and may establish if these tree and shrub species colonize the temporary
reservoir area over the longer term. Any indirect impacts would be minor and beneficial.
Other state plant species of concern occur in prairie, meadow, grassland, or oak woodland habitats.
Habitat alterations resulting from the project (e.g., conversion from forest to scrub-shrub and
herbaceous habitats, changes to plant species composition, introduction and spread of invasive species)
are unlikely to create these habitat conditions. Therefore, these species are unlikely to be indirectly
impacted by construction activities.
Federally Listed Species
Similar to state species of concern, the two ESA-listed plant species (Kincaid's lupine and Nelson's
checker-mallow) potentially present in the flood retention facility project area are unlikely to find
suitable habitat in the temporary reservoir area following initial construction or over the long term.
These species occur mainly in prairie, meadow, grassland, or oak woodland habitats, which are not
present in the project area and therefore unlikely to be indirectly impacted by construction activities.
Black Cottonwoods
Impacts on black cottonwoods would be beneficial and occur over the long term. The three existing
black cottonwood trees present in the flood retention facility project area would be removed when the
temporary reservoir is cleared. However, removal of conifers from the temporary reservoir area may
create conditions suitable for black cottonwood colonization, particularly along the fringes of the
Chehalis River and tributaries. Black cottonwoods release wind- and water-transported seeds that
colonize the floodplain landforms created by winter floods (Meadow Run and Anchor QEA 2019), and
the removal of conifers would reduce competition, potentially allowing cottonwoods to establish.

6.4.2.1.2

Terrestrial Habitats

Construction activities could result in moderate temporary impacts and long-term habitat degradation.
Temporary impacts would occur from increased risks from accidental spills. Long-term impacts could
include increased risk of slope instability and spread of invasive species.
Temporary habitat degradation would result from the increased potential for erosion and slope
destabilization caused by land clearing, excavation, and access road construction.
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Habitats may also be indirectly impacted by an accidental release of contaminants either onto pervious
surfaces or via stormwater runoff from construction equipment use and from construction materials
(e.g., concrete, paint, solvents). This risk would occur during construction but would be minimized by
implementing a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure Plan, among other measures.
Implementation of the pre-construction vegetation management plan would alter existing remaining
habitats and result in a reduction in ecosystem complexity and riparian corridor functions in the context
of the larger landscape. Forest-dominated habitats would be converted to predominantly scrub-shrub
and herbaceous habitats. Much of the understory biomass material (e.g., snags, downed logs, other
woody material) is likely to be removed as part of temporary reservoir land clearing. These actions
would impact habitat connectivity with other habitats outside of the flood retention facility project area.
Tree removal may also increase the risk of slope instability and erosion in the temporary reservoir
footprint following construction.
Use of heavy equipment also increases the risk of spreading invasive species. Plant material and seeds
can be transported from other project construction sites on tires and boots. Activities that involve land
clearing and disturbing topsoil could create opportunities for colonization by invasive species. Invasive
species can degrade habitat by causing changes in habitat composition, thus altering dynamics in
habitats both in and adjacent to the project area. This risk can occur over the longer term if disturbed
areas are not revegetated. However, the risk of spreading invasive species would be minor with the
implementation of standard construction BMPs, such as requiring all construction equipment entering
the work area to be free of soil, seeds, and vegetation.
WDFW Priority Habitats and Species
As discussed in Section 5.4.1.2, only one Priority Habitat type (for the Willapa Hills elk herd) is mapped in
the flood retention facility project area. There are also potentially several unmapped Priority Habitats,
including riparian zones, freshwater wetlands, habitats associated with snags and downed logs, and a
limited presence of biodiversity areas and corridors and mature forest. Indirect impacts to the Willapa
Hills elk herd Priority Habitat are anticipated to be minor because the affected areas constitute less than
0.1% of the herd’s range. As discussed above, the indirect impacts from construction activities on other
Priority Habitat types would include risk of spills and erosion, spread of invasive species, and decreased
habitat connectivity and complexity. These impacts would be minor and temporary.
Designated Critical Habitats
As discussed in Section 5.4.1.3., the closest mapped critical habitat to the FRE facility construction site is
over 1.5 miles to the northwest of the project area. Indirect impacts would not occur because of the
distance between construction activities and critical habitats.

6.4.2.1.3

Terrestrial Wildlife Species

Indirect impacts to terrestrial wildlife species would be primarily moderate and temporary, resulting
from dust, and artificial lighting. Moderate impacts could also include potential changes to long-term
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wildlife species composition, changes in wildlife habitat types, and fragmentation of habitats resulting
from land clearing, access road improvements and construction, and grading. Additionally, when
construction causes wildlife species to relocate into nearby unimpacted habitats, increased wildlife
competition for resources may occur in those adjoining habitat communities. Displaced wildlife would
move to nearby habitats where competition with resident wildlife may potentially occur.
Mammals and Birds
Mammals and birds in the vicinity of construction activities could be indirectly impacted from dust and
artificial lighting that may disrupt behaviors such as foraging, breeding, rearing, or nesting, as well as
altering behavior patterns. The presence of construction equipment and human activity may also
trigger physiological changes in some mammals and birds that are less capable of fleeing the area.
Larger mammals and adult birds may relocate to adjacent unaffected habitats, resulting in potentially
long-term changes to wildlife species composition. Resident mammals and birds would also experience
changes to their habitats that may result in a decrease in available resources (e.g., food, prey, cover,
nesting sites) and an increase in competition for the remaining resources, thus further impacting longterm wildlife ecology in the project area.
Reptiles
Similar to mammals and birds, snakes, lizards, and other reptiles potentially in the project area could be
indirectly impacted from dust and artificial lighting that may lead to disruptions in behaviors and
behavior patterns. Daytime construction disturbance may constrain heat-seeking behaviors essential
for ectotherms because that preferred habitat is along exposed surfaces in open areas, which could
further limit reptiles from normal behaviors such as foraging and breeding.
Amphibians
Amphibians are especially susceptible to changes in their environment. In addition to experiencing
indirect impacts from artificial lighting, dust settling in waterways would impact their access to clean
water. Alterations to riparian habitats, including the removal or reduction of instream shading, would
further stress amphibian species that rely heavily on the interaction between land and water for habitat.
Amphibian larvae may be indirectly impacted by exposure to accidental spills and releases of pollutants
into waterways from construction materials and equipment. Changes to their habitat may also limit the
amount and distribution of suitable instream breeding habitat.
Invertebrates
Similar to the other animal groups, invertebrates could be indirectly impacted from dust and artificial
lighting that may lead to disruptions in behaviors and behavior patterns. Non-winged invertebrates are
more susceptible to indirect impacts due to their limited mobility and relatively small home ranges.
Winged invertebrates are likely to relocate to adjacent unaffected habitats.
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State Species of Concern and Federally Listed Species
State-listed species (gray wolf, fisher, northern spotted owl, marbled murrelet, western gray squirrel,
and bald eagle) and federally listed species (gray wolf, northern spotted owl, and marbled murrelet)
potentially in the project area would incur the same type of indirect impacts relative to each animal
group discussed in the previous sections.

6.4.2.1.4

Climate Variability

Projected increases in winter precipitation levels and the frequency of extreme precipitation events
would increase the potential for indirect erosion and sedimentation impacts on terrestrial habitats and
species in the flood retention facility project area. Implementation of stormwater and erosion control
measures could reduce some of those impacts, but these measures may need to be maintained or
replaced more often in response to the increased occurrence and intensity of larger storms.

6.4.2.2

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area

6.4.2.2.1

Terrestrial Plant Species

Construction activities associated with the Airport Levee Improvements would be minor and temporary.
Construction would have the potential to introduce and spread invasive plant species (e.g., reed
canarygrass, Himalayan blackberry, Scotch broom) into disturbed areas. This includes dispersal of
invasive species plant material and seeds from construction materials, equipment, and vehicles.
State Species of Concern
As discussed in Section 6.4.1.2.2, given the regular disturbance associated with airport maintenance
activities (e.g., mowing), state-listed plant species are unlikely to be present in or near the project area.
Therefore, indirect impacts on state-listed plant species are unlikely.
Federally Listed Species
As discussed in Section 6.4.1.2.2, given the regular disturbance associated with airport maintenance
activities, federally listed plant species are unlikely to be present in or near the project area. Therefore,
indirect impacts on federally listed plant species are unlikely.
Black Cottonwoods
Although direct impacts on black cottonwood habitat would be avoided, indirect impacts may include
erosion resulting from earthwork and clearing, colonization by invasive species, and haul road use.
These impacts would be minor.

6.4.2.2.2

Terrestrial Habitats

Indirect impacts to terrestrial habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements project area from
construction activities would be minor and localized to adjacent habitats. Impacts would also be
minimized by implementation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan and temporary erosion and
sediment control plan. Land clearing, structure demolition, excavation, fill placement, and haul road use
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could increase the potential for erosion. Land clearing and disturbance of topsoil could create
opportunities for colonization by invasive species or overall changes to habitat composition, thus
altering dynamics in habitats both in and adjacent to the project area. Habitats may also be indirectly
impacted by accidental release of contaminants from construction equipment or materials onto
pervious surfaces or via stormwater runoff. Habitats that could be affected are generally of low quality
and located in a developed, disturbed area.
WDFW Priority Habitats and Species
Mapped Priority Habitats in the Airport Levee Improvements project area include freshwater pond
habitat and freshwater forested and shrub wetland habitat. As discussed above, indirect impacts may
occur in the form of erosion resulting from earthwork and clearing, colonization by invasive species, and
haul road use. These impacts would be minor and temporary.
Designated Critical Habitats
No critical habitats are mapped in or within more than 10 miles of the Airport Levee Improvement
project area.

6.4.2.2.3

Terrestrial Wildlife Species

Indirect impacts on terrestrial wildlife species in the Airport Levee Improvements project area would be
temporary and minor. Construction would increase dust, and artificial lighting, and cause minor
alterations to wildlife habitat types. Wildlife that may be indirectly affected by construction would be
limited to those individuals present in and adapted to this disturbed area. Mammals and birds in the
vicinity of construction activities may display disruptions in behaviors such as foraging, breeding,
rearing, or nesting. Larger mammals and adult birds would likely temporarily avoid the disturbance by
relocating into adjacent unaffected habitats. Ground burrowing mammals, reptiles, and insects that are
less capable of relocation may need to reestablish patterns in behavior during construction, including
seeking out alternate cover and foraging locations. Amphibians may be indirectly impacted by
construction work due to potential erosion into wetlands. Nearby terrestrial wildlife species may also
be indirectly impacted due to the various construction activities, vehicle traffic, and human presence.
State Species of Concern and Federally Listed Species
State-listed species (streaked horned lark, yellow-billed cuckoo, Taylor’s checkerspot, and bald eagle)
and federally listed species (Taylor’s checkerspot, streaked horned lark, and yellow-billed cuckoo)
potentially in the project area would incur the same type of indirect impacts relative to each animal
group discussed in the previous sections.

6.4.2.2.4

Climate Variability

Projected increases in winter precipitation levels and the frequency of extreme precipitation events
would increase the potential for indirect erosion and sedimentation impacts on terrestrial habitats and
species in the Airport Levee Improvements project area. Implementation of stormwater and erosion
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control measures could reduce some of those impacts, but these measures may need to be maintained
or replaced more often in response to the increased occurrence and intensity of larger storms.

6.4.2.3

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain

Indirect impacts from construction activities on terrestrial habitats and species in the Chehalis River 100year floodplain are not anticipated.

6.4.3
6.4.3.1

Indirect Impacts – Operations
Flood Retention Facility Project Area

Indirect impacts from flood retention facility operations include the periodic, temporary inundation of
upland habitats and riparian areas in the temporary reservoir area and destabilization of hillsides due to
periodic tree removal and temporary reservoir water level elevation changes during floods. Additional
impacts include degradation of habitat and ecosystem functions over time due to ongoing facility
maintenance, vehicle and equipment operation, vegetation management in the temporary reservoir
area, and access road maintenance and use.

6.4.3.1.1

Terrestrial Plant Species

Impacts of operation on terrestrial plants would be significant and occur over the long term. Periodic
inundation would favor terrestrial plant species that are tolerant of wetter conditions, and watertolerant species would be selectively planted in the temporary reservoir area. The temporary reservoir
would fill with water approximately every 7 years, providing a recurring disturbance regime that would
affect species composition. Shrub and herbaceous plants would dominate the temporary reservoir area,
and overall diversity in plant species is anticipated to decrease over time.
Operations would involve periodic tree clearing every 7 to 10 years in the area that has a 5% chance of
flooding in a year. Ongoing tree removal would create a recurring disturbance to vegetation in the
lower elevations of the temporary reservoir, resulting in long-term moderate impacts from
modifications to terrestrial plant species composition.
State Species of Concern and Federally Listed Species
Prairie, meadow, grassland, and oak woodlands are habitats that would support protected plants that
may occur in the flood retention project area. These habitats are unlikely to develop over time in the
temporary reservoir area. There is a low probability of most state and federally listed plant species
colonizing the area, and no impacts are expected.
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Black Cottonwoods
As discussed in previous sections, the presence of black cottonwood habitat in the temporary reservoir
area is very minimal and impacts are unlikely. Pre-construction vegetation management may create
habitat suitable for black cottonwood establishment in the existing floodplain, although maintenance
clearing during operations would reduce the likelihood and extent of establishment. Periodic
(approximately once every 7 years) inundation of the temporary reservoir during operations would
further restrict the establishment of black cottonwood trees.

6.4.3.1.2

Terrestrial Habitats

Flood retention facility operations would result in significant impacts from changes to upland, riparian,
and wetland habitat types over the long term, depending on the frequency, severity, and duration of
flood water retention. The temporary reservoir is anticipated to operate approximately every 7 years.
When a flood triggers filling of the temporary reservoir, flood-induced mortality of small trees, shrubs,
and herbaceous vegetation may occur. Upland, riparian, and wetland habitats and habitats associated
with caves, exposed cliffs, and unvegetated rock outcroppings may also become inundated.
For the project duration, trees greater than 6 inches dbh located below the 20-year flood elevation
would be removed approximately every 7 to 10 years as part of routine maintenance of biomass
accumulation in the temporary reservoir area. Ongoing, periodic vegetation removal would constitute a
long-term, moderate indirect impact on habitat succession by preventing the reestablishment of
forested conditions.
WDFW Priority Habitats and Species
Most of the existing mapped Priority Habitats in the temporary reservoir area would be indirectly
impacted by facility operations. Impacts would be moderate over the long term, as a result of
maintenance clearing and periodic inundation in the temporary reservoir. Riparian habitats would
continue to degrade through loss of plant species diversity, reduction in structure, potential landslide
impacts from destabilized hillsides, and periodic inundation from floodwater. Freshwater wetland
habitats would be also be indirectly impacted by operations. Wetland impacts are discussed further in
the Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project NEPA EIS Discipline Report for Wetlands and
Other Waters (Corps 2020b). Habitats associated with snags and downed logs are expected to be
greatly reduced by ongoing land clearing and debris removal from the temporary reservoir. Cave and
cliff habitats may also be altered by periodic inundations. Given the overall degradation to varying
habitats and riparian corridors and tree growth restrictions, biodiversity areas and corridors and mature
forest are likely to diminish with operations. The Willapa Hills elk herd, whose range extends into the
flood retention facility project area, would experience minor impacts in the form of modification to
migration corridors along the Chehalis River as a result of temporary reservoir inundation and the
presence of the food retention facility.
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Designated Critical Habitats
As discussed in Section 5.4.1.3., no critical habitats are mapped in the flood retention facility project
area. No indirect impacts from facility operations on critical habitat are proposed.

6.4.3.1.3

Terrestrial Wildlife Species

Indirect impacts from facility operations would be significant and occur over the long term. Impacts
would result from continued degradation of habitats presently used by resident and transient terrestrial
wildlife species. These impacts would include increased competition for resources in the temporary
reservoir area and in adjacent areas. Wildlife may continue to be temporarily or permanently displaced
by periodic inundation from floods, and with resources (e.g., food, water, shelter) becoming potentially
more challenging to obtain. Wildlife may also experience indirect impacts from changes to water quality
and quantity in the temporary reservoir area that affect food webs for many species.
Mammals and Birds
Mammals and birds may be impacted by loss, conversion, degradation, and fragmentation of habitats
throughout the temporary reservoir area. Following construction, mammals and birds may continue to
adapt to the changing habitat conditions or move into adjacent habitats. Mammals may be affected by
habitat fragmentation and loss of travel corridors from conversion or removal of riparian areas. Loss of
riparian habitat or prolonged inundation events could alter or restrict the migratory routes of large
migratory terrestrial mammals such as elk and deer. While many mammal species may become
challenged under facility operations, less sensitive and more opportunistic species may come to thrive in
the changing environment. Periodic tree removal may limit nesting and perching opportunities for
many birds, as well as impacting mammals that depend on larger trees, snags, and downed logs for
habitat. While many forest and riparian bird species may become challenged under facility operations,
waterfowl populations may expand into the temporary reservoir area with the increase in open-water
habitat associated with floods.
Reptiles
Similar to mammals and birds, snakes, lizards, and other reptiles potentially in the temporary reservoir
area may continue to adapt to the changing habitat conditions or continue to move into adjacent
unimpacted habitats.
Amphibians
Amphibians would likely be the wildlife category most affected by operation of the FRE facility because
these species are particularly vulnerable to habitat changes. Project operations have the potential to
result in habitat alterations from streamflow management, inundation during major floods, and routine
temporary reservoir maintenance (e.g., removal of trees 6 inches dbh or larger).
Routine temporary reservoir maintenance may displace, injure, or kill amphibians. Loss of overstory
riparian vegetation adjacent to streams may impact water temperatures and water quality, as well as
limiting habitat for foraging, cover, and breeding. Changes to amphibian habitat from FRE operation
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during major or greater floods would be infrequent and vary in significance. In the temporary reservoir
area, the conversion from upland forest and wetlands to an inundated temporary reservoir during major
or greater floods would temporarily or permanently remove habitat used by amphibians.
Sensitive habitat conditions for amphibians include surface moisture and temperature that would be
affected by loss of riparian cover, either through direct removal (maintenance thinning), periodic
flooding of the temporary reservoir, or decreased downstream inundation. Amphibian foraging would
also be negatively impacted by reductions in the amount of leaf litter, organic material, nutrient inputs,
and variety of woody material within terrestrial and aquatic habitats.
Increased predation of amphibians may also occur from changes in the availability of vegetative cover,
or through increases in predators from habitat changes or displacement from adjacent modified
habitats.
Filling of the temporary reservoir would result in injury or mortality, and loss of habitat for Dunn’s and
Van Dyke’s salamanders. These species cannot tolerate flooding of their stream-margin terrestrial
habitats, even for short periods of time. No opportunities for colonizing other habitats would exist after
reservoir filling occurs (HMWSTS 2014).
Operation of Alternative 1 would result in minor impacts on western toads. The Chehalis River and its
tributaries would retain most existing instream habitat functions except for when the reservoir fills up
with water. Reservoir filling would happen approximately every 7 years and last for approximately
30 days. Western toads would continue to use the slack water margins of the Chehalis River and its
tributaries for spawning if the adjacent upland areas provide adequate adult terrestrial habitat and do
not impede movement.
Invertebrates
Invertebrates would be subject to the same operational effects as other animal groups, including loss,
conversion, degradation, and fragmentation of habitats throughout the temporary reservoir area. Injury
or killing of individual invertebrates is also likely through periodic removal for routine temporary
reservoir maintenance and flooding of the temporary reservoir during storms. Non-winged
invertebrates are particularly susceptible to operational impacts due to their limited mobility and
relatively small home ranges. Some invertebrate species may benefit from increased areas of ponded
water or other habitat shifts.
State Species of Concern and Federally Listed Species
State-listed species (gray wolf, fisher, northern spotted owl, marbled murrelet, western gray squirrel,
and bald eagle) and federally listed species (gray wolf, northern spotted owl, and marbled murrelet)
potentially present in the temporary reservoir area would incur the same type of indirect impacts
relative to each animal group discussed in the previous sections.
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6.4.3.1.4

Climate Variability

Under the climate variability projections described in Section 5.6, both winter precipitation and extreme
precipitation events are expected to increase in the future. In response to such conditions, flooding in
the upper Chehalis River Basin is also likely to increase, including the occurrence of major and
catastrophic floods. Such conditions could result in the FRE facility retaining water more frequently than
under current climate conditions. Accordingly, the potential for impacts on terrestrial habitats and
species in the reservoir area affected by prolonged inundation could increase.

6.4.3.2

Airport Levee Improvements Project Area

Continued operations at the airport would be the same as the current operations. Routine mowing of
airfields and the levee would continue as before, and terrestrial wildlife would continue to use available
habitats suitable for the species. Therefore, operation of Alternative 1 would have no indirect impacts
on terrestrial habitats and species compared to the No Action Alternative.
Impacts on terrestrial habitats and species resulting from the Airport Levee Improvements project area
are not expected to be affected by climate variability.

6.4.3.3

Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain

6.4.3.3.1

Terrestrial Plant Species

Indirect impacts from FRE facility operations on terrestrial plant species in the Chehalis River 100-year
floodplain are anticipated to be minor over the long term. Species that rely on periodic major flooding
are rare in the project area but may be challenged by modified flow regimes. FRE facility operations
may result in changes to plant species composition in limited areas in the floodplain, including
colonization of plant species that prefer drier conditions. FRE facility operations may also reduce the
dispersal of seeds by modifying the flow regime in the Chehalis River, thus further limiting the diversity
and colonization of plant species.
State Species of Concern and Federally Listed Species
Impacts on listed species would be minor over the long term. Most of the state and federally listed
plant species that may occur in the floodplain thrive best in prairie, meadow, grassland, or oak
woodland habitat, which are currently limited in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain. Operation of
the FRE facility during major or greater floods may create conditions potentially suitable for the
expansion of the upland habitats conducive to the colonization of listed plant species. However, flood
control may also lead to continued development in the floodplain, which could reduce potential habitat
for listed plant species.
Black Cottonwoods
The Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Proposed Project: Cottonwood Habitat Study
(Meadow Run and Anchor QEA 2019) mapped cottonwood habitat locations throughout the Chehalis
River 100-year floodplain. Cottonwood releases wind- and water-transported seeds that colonize the
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floodplains inundated by winter floods. Under normal operations (non-floods), the FRE facility would
not impact downstream flooding. During major or greater floods (i.e., once every 7 years), floodwaters
would be retained, potentially impacting downstream cottonwood establishment. Meadow Run and
Anchor QEA (2019) found flow alterations resulting from FRE facility operations would reduce the
amount of cottonwood forest that receives flood inundation. Compared to the No Action Alternative,
operation of the proposed project would result in inundation of 6.8% less cottonwood forest during a
100-year flood, and 3.5% less cottonwood forest during a 10-year flood. Reduced inundation of these
areas could transition floodplain forests away from cottonwood forest vegetation. These impacts would
be minor because only a small area of cottonwoods would be affected relative to basin-wide
cottonwood habitat.

6.4.3.3.2

Terrestrial Habitats

Operation of Alternative 1 would result in minor impacts on terrestrial habitats in the Chehalis River
100-year floodplain over the long term.
When major or greater floods are not occurring, normal flows (up to 8,000 cubic feet per second) in the
Chehalis River would continue to flow through the FRE facility. Streamflow (water quantity) conditions
in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain would be the same as the existing conditions during normal
flow events. For flows greater than 8,000 cubic feet per second but lower than the threshold that would
trigger temporary reservoir operation, some flow attenuation would occur behind the FRE facility. This
level of attenuation would be minor when compared to all hydrologic inputs to the Chehalis River
downstream of the FRE facility and is not expected to affect terrestrial habitats in the Chehalis River
100-year floodplain. Continued maintenance of the temporary reservoir area would limit the amount of
small and large woody material and other organic materials from entering the floodplain downstream of
the FRE facility, which may impact downstream riparian habitat.
During major or greater floods, the FRE facility would impound streamflow, temporarily reducing
downstream flows depending on the severity of the flood. This may affect habitats in the Chehalis River
100-year floodplain that are prone to inundation during a major or greater flood. Habitats that rely on
overbank flooding would be adversely affected, while habitats that prefer drier conditions would
benefit.
WDFW Priority Habitats and Species
Mapped and unmapped WDFW Priority Habitats in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain include
freshwater pond habitat, freshwater emergent wetland habitat, and freshwater forested and shrub
wetland habitat, as well as oak woodlands and agricultural lands that support waterfowls and other
birds. These habitats may incur long-term minor indirect impacts from FRE facility operations, including
a reduction in the amount of organic debris and nutrients reaching wetland and riparian areas, and a
decrease in the duration and extent of overbank flooding during floods.
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Designated Critical Habitats
Of the three mapped critical habitats within the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain, the critical habitat
for Oregon spotted frog is potentially the most vulnerable to indirect impacts of the FRE facility. The
other two mapped critical habitats are for marbled murrelet, which rely on old-growth forests. Changes
in floodplain hydrology would not affect old-growth forest habitats, and these areas would not be
impacted by operation of Alternative 1.
The mapped Oregon spotted frog critical habitat overlaps an approximately 1.5-mile stretch of the Black
River Habitat Management Area associated with the Black River, a tributary to the Chehalis River. This
critical habitat is located in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain of the Chehalis River and may be
impacted by a decrease in the amount of organic debris and nutrients reaching the habitat and flood
control during floods. The aquatic nature of these habitats depends primarily on hydrology from the
Black River, rather than the Chehalis River. Therefore, these impacts are anticipated to be minor.

6.4.3.3.3

Terrestrial Wildlife Species

Indirect impacts from FRE facility operations to terrestrial wildlife species in the Chehalis River 100-year
floodplain are anticipated to be minor. Some terrestrial wildlife species, such as burrowing mammals,
may benefit, whereas other species, such as waterfowl, may be indirectly impacted by a reduction in
flood extents during a major or greater flood that could result in less habitat conducive to foraging and
overwintering.
State Species of Concern and Federally Listed Species
State-listed species (gray wolf, fisher, northern spotted owl, marbled murrelet, streaked horned lark,
yellow-billed cuckoo, western pond turtle, Oregon spotted frog, Taylor’s checkerspot, western gray
squirrel, Mazama pocket gopher, bald eagle, and common loon) and federally listed species (gray wolf,
Taylor’s checkerspot, Mazama pocket gopher, Tenino pocket gopher, Yelm pocket gopher, northern
spotted owl, marbled murrelet, streaked horned lark, yellow-billed cuckoo, and Oregon spotted frog)
may be either negatively impacted by or benefit from FRE facility operations. Control of major floods
may limit plant seed dispersal and therefore the expansion of vegetation that supports listed species
either directly (e.g., by providing food and shelter) or indirectly (e.g., by creating opportunities for
predators to feed on listed species). Flood control may reduce disturbance of listed wildlife species that
prefer upland habitats, such as pocket gophers.

6.4.3.3.4

Climate Variability

Under the climate variability projections described in Section 5.6, both winter precipitation and extreme
precipitation events are expected to increase in the future. In response to such conditions, flooding in
the upper Chehalis River Basin is also likely to increase, including the occurrence of major and
catastrophic floods. Such conditions could result in the FRE facility retaining water more frequently than
under current climate conditions. These conditions are not expected to increase effects on terrestrial
habitats and species in the Chehalis River 100-year floodplain.
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6.5

Alternative 2: Flood Retention Only (FRO) Facility and
Airport Levee Improvements

This section describes the potential impacts of Alternative 2 compared to the impacts of Alternative 1.

6.5.1
6.5.1.1

Direct Impacts – Construction
Terrestrial Habitats

Construction of Alternative 2 would result in a similar level of impact on terrestrial habitats as
Alternative 1. Table 6.5-1 summarizes the difference in area of permanent direct impacts on terrestrial
vegetated habitat between Alternatives 1 and 2 (a difference of approximately 1 acre). Although the
footprint of the FRO facility would be slightly smaller than the FRE facility, tree clearing would still affect
the same area of habitats as the FRE facility because the extent of the temporary reservoir would be the
same under both alternatives. The same construction staging area, spoil sites, quarries, and access road
would be used for FRO facility construction, resulting in a similar level of impact on habitats from such
activities.
Table 6.5-1
Summary of Differences of Permanent Direct Impact Areas for Terrestrial Vegetated Habitats from the
Construction of the FRO Facility Compared to the FRE Facility

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY
FRE Facility and
Associated Grading

6.5.1.2

TERRESTRIAL HABITAT TYPE
Developed-Vegetated
Douglas-fir-Western Hemlock Forest and Woodland
Grassland and Forbland
Sitka Spruce Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest
Western Red-cedar-Western Hemlock Forest (Riparian)
Total

DIFFERENCE IN
IMPACT AREA
COMPARED TO FRE
FACILITY (ACRES)
0.01
-0.41
-0.42
-0.22
-0.01
0.02
-1.04

Terrestrial Plants and Wildlife Species

The construction-related impacts of Alternative 2 on terrestrial plants and wildlife species would be
similar but slightly less than those that would occur with Alternative 1. Because the footprint of the FRO
facility is slightly smaller than the FRE facility, construction impacts on the terrestrial plants and wildlife
species would be slightly less. All other construction impacts on terrestrial plants and wildlife species
would be the same as those that would occur with Alternative 1.
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6.5.2

Indirect Impacts – Construction

The indirect construction-related impacts of Alternative 2 on terrestrial habitats and species would be
the same as those identified under Alternative 1.

6.5.3

Indirect Impacts – Operations

The operational impacts of Alternative 2 on terrestrial habitats and species would be the same as those
identified under Alternative 1.
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This section lists anticipated permits and approvals specific to the protection of terrestrial wildlife and
plant species and habitat.

7.1

Federal

•

ESA Section 7 consultation (USFWS) – Issuance of a Department of the Army permit under Clean
Water Act Section 404 is a federal action that requires interagency consultation with USFWS
regarding terrestrial species under Section 7 of the ESA. Interagency consultation is performed to
ensure that the proposed project would not jeopardize the existence of any listed species.

•

ESA Section 10 review (USFWS) – If take is determined likely to occur for Taylor’s checkerspot
(butterfly) or streaked horned lark, Section 10 review would be required for the issuance of an
incidental take permit. Other ESA-listed species are not likely to be present within the study area.

•

Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act compliance (USFWS) – If the project is likely to directly affect
bald or golden eagle nesting sites, then an incidental take permit would be required as part of the
project. Direct take of birds is not likely.

7.2

State

•

Hydraulic Project Approval (WDFW) – Construction of the proposed project would occur in the
Chehalis River, which requires a hydraulic project approval. This permit would include specific
conditions of construction, such as timing of in-water work and monitoring requirements.
Conditions of this permit may be used to mitigate potential effects to state priority species that may
occur within the study area.

•

Forest Practices Act application/notification (WDNR) – The proposed project would involve
conversion of forestland to non-forestry use, which requires an application under the Forest
Practices Act.

•

State Environmental Policy Act compliance – State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) compliance is
required when state or local permits are needed for a project. The proposed project is expected to
result in significant environmental impacts, so a SEPA EIS is required. Ecology is the SEPA lead
agency for this project.

7.3
•

Local

Shoreline Substantial Development Permit (Lewis County) – The proposed project would involve
new development in the shoreline area of the Chehalis River that is regulated by the Washington
State Shoreline Management Act and the Lewis County Shoreline Master Program. This action
would require a Shoreline Substantial Development Permit.
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•

Land Use Permit (Lewis County) – This permit is required for land development actions or changes
in land use in Lewis County. The permit would require compliance with Lewis County’s critical areas
ordinance.

•

Fill and Grade Permit (Lewis County) – This permit is required for construction projects that require
movement of earth in Lewis County. The permit requires consideration of erosion and
sedimentation to surface waters in the vicinity of the project.

•

Floodplain Development Permit (Lewis County) – Lewis County requires this permit for
development within the 100-year floodplain. The applicant must evaluate whether the proposed
project would affect the flood elevation associated with the 100-year floodplain.

•

Earthmoving Permit (City of Chehalis) – This permit is required for construction projects that
include movement of earth or clearing in the city of Chehalis. The permit requires consideration of
erosion and sedimentation to surface waters in the vicinity of the project.

•

Land Use Permit (City of Chehalis) – This permit is required for land development actions or
changes in land use in the city of Chehalis. The permit would require compliance with the City’s
critical areas ordinance.

•

Flood Permit (City of Chehalis) – The City of Chehalis requires this permit for development within
the 100-year floodplain. The applicant must evaluate whether the proposed project would affect
the flood elevation associated with the 100-year floodplain.
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8 MITIGATION
This section identifies potential mitigation measures to address potentially significant impacts that
would remain after implementation of BMPs or other conditions that would be required to meet the
standards set forth in Section 3 of this report as implemented through the permits and approvals listed
in Section 7.
Impacts of the proposed project would result from vegetation clearing and habitat alterations, periodic
inundation of the temporary reservoir area, and reduction in hydrology and organic material inputs to
the floodplain. Potential mitigation strategies for terrestrial habitats and terrestrial plants and wildlife
for these impacts could include the following:

•
•
•

Purchasing and preserving adjacent and off-site areas of forestlands within the same watershed
Creating new riparian areas and wetlands, or restoring degraded or converted riparian areas and
wetlands, in the floodplain downstream from the flood retention facility
Providing funding for the creation of new or the expansion of existing large-scale habitat restoration
or preservation projects
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State and Federally Listed Plants and
Wildlife Species Potentially Present in
the Study Area

Appendix A
Table A-1
State of Washington Vascular Plant Species of Special Concern1 and Federally Listed Plants that Potentially Occur in the Study Area

SPECIES
Kincaid's lupine
(Lupinus oreganus var. kincaidii or Lupinus
sulphureus ssp. kincaidii)
Pacific lanceleaf springbeauty
(Claytonia multiscapa ssp. pacifica or
Claytonia lanceolata var. pacifica)
Pacific peavine
(Lathyrus vestitus var. ochropetalus)
Pale larkspur
(Delphinium leucophaeum or Delphinium
nuttallii ssp. ochroleum)
Nelson's checker-mallow
(Sidalcea nelsoniana)

STATE
STATUS
E

FEDERAL
STATUS
T

E

FS

FEDERAL CRITICAL HABITAT
There is final federal critical
habitat for this species.

FLOOD RETENTION FACILITY
PROJECT AREA
X (Project area is outside the
critical habitat)

AIRPORT LEVEE PROJECT
AREA
X (Project area is outside
the critical habitat)

Regional Endemic

CHEHALIS RIVER 100-YEAR
FLOODPLAIN
X (100-year floodplain is
outside of critical habitat)
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Thin-leaved peavine
(Lathyrus holochlorus)

E

Tillamook shooting-star
(Dodecatheon austrofrigidum)
Brewer's cinquefoil
(Potentilla breweri or Potentilla drummondii
var. breweri)
California sword-fern
(Polystichum californicum)
Coiled sedge
(Carex circinate)
Cooley's buttercup
(Arcteranthis cooleyae)
Golden paintbrush
(Castilleja levisecta or Ranunculus cooleyae)

E

BS, FS

Regional Endemic; Dry open to wooded areas, forest edges, and
roadsides, near or within historical prairies
Regional Endemic; Undisturbed dry bluffs, open ground, and
moist lowland meadows; now largely restricted to roadside
ditches and fencerows
Regional Endemic; Low-elevation meadows, prairie or grassland,
along fencerows, streams, and roadsides, drainage swales, and
edges of lowed fields adjacent to wooded areas
Regional Endemic; Remnant prairies, roadsides, fencerows,
grasslands, partially cleared land, or climbing low scrubby
vegetation
Regional Endemic

T

BS, FS

Sparse; Elevations in WA: 5,000 to 6,000 feet

T

BS, FS

Sparse

X

T

BS, FS

Peripheral

X

T

BS, FS

Peripheral

X

T

T

Regional Endemic; Open grasslands in the Puget Trough
lowlands, generally on glacial outwash or depositional material

Grassyslope arctic sedge
(Carex anthoxanthea)
Hairy-stemmed checkermallow
(Sidalcea hirtipes)

T

BS, FS

Peripheral

T

BS, FS

Hall's aster
(Symphyotrichum hallii or Aster hallii, Aster
chilensis ssp. hallii)

T

Regional Endemic; Moist remnant prairies, fencerows, open
meadows, and roadside ditches; sometimes associated with
creeks and streams
Regional Endemic
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E

DISTRIBUTION PATTERN/HABITAT
Regional Endemic; Native upland prairies and open oak
woodlands

E

E

T

No federal critical habitat has
been designated for this
species.

X
X

No federal critical habitat has
been designated for this
species.

X

X

X

X

X

A-1

X

X

X

X
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SPECIES
Large-flowered blue toadflax
(Nuttallanthus texanus, Nuttallanthus
canadensis var. texanus, or Linaria
canadensis var. texanus)
Menzies' burnet
(Sanguisorba menziesiiI)
Olympic fawn-lily
(Erythronium quinaultense)
Oregon coyote-thistle
(Eryngium petiolatum)
Pine-foot
(Pityopus californica or Pityopus californicus)
Salmon Jacob's-ladder
(Polemonium carneum)
Spoonwort
(Cochlearia groenlandica or Cochlearia
officinalis (misapp))
Thompson's fleabane
(Erigeron peregrinus var. thompsonii)
Torrey's peavine
(Lathyrus torreyi)

STATE
STATUS
T

FEDERAL
STATUS

T

DISTRIBUTION PATTERN/HABITAT
Sparse

FEDERAL CRITICAL HABITAT

FLOOD RETENTION FACILITY
PROJECT AREA

AIRPORT LEVEE PROJECT
AREA

CHEHALIS RIVER 100-YEAR
FLOODPLAIN
X

Peripheral

X
X

T

FS

Local Endemic

T

BS, FS

Regional Endemic; Obligate wetland species of wet prairies,
swales, shallow ditches, and low ground
Disjunct

BS, FS

Regional Endemic

X

Peripheral

X

BS, FS

Local Endemic

X

T

Sparse; Open areas, trail edges, and open woods, usually at lowelevation sites dominated by Douglas-fir; also reported in lower
montane areas dominated by black cottonwood and willow
Sparse

T
T
T

T
T

X

X

No federal critical habitat has
been designated for this
species.

X

X

X

X

Water howellia
(Howellia aquatilis)

T

X

Rose checkermallow
(Sidalcea virgate or Sidalcea malviflora ssp.
virgata)
Whipplevine
(Whipplea modesta)

T

Regional Endemic

X

T

Peripheral

X

Notes:
Sources: WDFW 2019; USFWS ECOS IPaC 2019
1. 2019 Washington Vascular Plant Species of Special Concern presence in project area determined by its present in Lewis County, Thurston County, or Grays Harbor County
BLM: Bureau of Land Management
BS: BLM Sensitive (all USFWS candidate and delisted species and WNHP species of concern ranked S1, S1S2, S1S3, S2, or S2S3 found on at least one BLM managed area in Washington)
E: Endangered
FS: Forest Service Sensitive (all USFWS candidate and delisted species and WNHP species of concern ranked S1, S1S2, S1S3, S2, or S2S3 found on at least one USFS managed area in Washington)
T: Threatened
USFS: U.S. Forest Service
USFWS: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
WNHP: Washington Natural Heritage Program
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Table A-2
State of Washington Priority Animal Species, State-Listed Animal Species, and Federally Listed Animal Species that Potentially Occur in the Study Area

SPECIES NAME
MAMMALS
Gray Wolf
(Canis lupus)
Fisher
(Pekania pennanti)
Western Gray Squirrel
(Sciurus griseus)
Mazama (Olympia) Pocket Gopher
(Thomomys mazama pugetensis)
North American Wolverine
(Gulo gulo luscus)
Cascade Red Fox
(Vulpes vulpes cascadensis)
Olympic Marmot
(Marmota olympus)

STATE STATUS

FEDERAL STATUS

PRIORITY AREA

HABITAT AND SPECIES DESCRIPTION

FLOOD RETENTION
FACILITY PROJECT
AREA

E

E

Any occurrence

No federal critical habitat has been designated for this species.

X

X

E

PT

Any occurrence

No federal critical habitat has been designated for this species.

X

X

T

None

Any occurrence

X

X

T

T

Any occurrence

There is final federal critical habitat for this species.

C

PT

Any occurrence

Large expanse of minimally disturbed forest. No critical habitat
has been designated for this species.

X

X

X (Project area outside
critical habitat)
X

C

None

Any occurrence

X

X

X

C

None

Any occurrence

Keen's Myotis (formerly Keen’s Longeared Bat)
(Myotis keenii [formerly Myotis evotis
keenii])
Townsend’s Big-eared Bat
(Corynorhinus townsendii)

C

None

Any occurrence

C

None

Any occurrence

Elk
(Cervus elaphus)

None

None

Columbian Black-Tailed Deer
(Odocoileus hemionus columbianus)

None

None

Calving areas, migration
corridors, regular
concentrations in winter and
in foraging areas along
coastal waters
Regular concentrations,
migration corridors

Mountain Goat
(Oreamnos americanus)

None

None

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project

Breeding areas, regular
concentrations

AIRPORT LEVEE
IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT AREA

Subalpine and alpine meadows and talus slopes near
timberline; many colonies are located on south-facing slopes
where food availability is probably greater because of earlier
snowmelt
Associated with coastal forest habitat; roost in southwestfacing rock crevices, among geothermally heated rocks, in tree
cavities, bark crevices, and buildings

CHEHALIS RIVER 100YEAR FLOODPLAIN

X

Uses caves, mines, hollow trees, and built structures for
roosting; westside lowland conifer-hardwood forest, ponderosa
pine forest and woodlands, mixed highland conifer forest,
eastside mixed conifer forest, shrub-steppe, and both east-side
and west-side riparian wetlands
Forested areas in winter; summer can be moderate-sized
patches of forage openings and cover areas

X

X

X

X

X

X

Forage areas are less than 60% cover with understory of shrubs
and vegetation; thermal cover of more than 70% canopy cover
of old-growth or late-stage stand rotation
Alpine and subalpine habitat; steep grassy talus slopes, grassy
ledges of cliffs, or alpine meadows, usually at timberline or
above; may seek shelter and food in stands of spruce or
hemlock in winter

X

X

X

A-3
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AIRPORT LEVEE
IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT AREA

CHEHALIS RIVER 100YEAR FLOODPLAIN
X

SPECIES NAME
Pacific Marten
(Martes caurina)
Roosting Concentrations of: Bigbrown Bat, Myotis bats, Pallid Bat
(Eptesicus fuscus, Myotis spp.,
Antrozous pallidus)
Tenino Pocket Gopher
(Thomomys mazama tumuli)
Yelm Pocket Gopher
(Thomomys mazama yelmensis)
BIRDS
Marbled Murrelet
(Brachyramphus marmoratus)
Streaked Horned Lark
(Eremophila alpestris strigata)

STATE STATUS
None

FEDERAL STATUS
None

PRIORITY AREA
Regular occurrence

None

NA

None

T

Regular concentrations in
naturally occurring breeding
areas and other communal
roosts
Any occurrence

There is final federal critical habitat for this species.

None

T

Any occurrence

There is final federal critical habitat for this species.

E

T

Any occurrence

There is final federal critical habitat for this species.

E

T

Any occurrence

There is final federal critical habitat for this species.

X (Project area
outside critical
habitat)

X (Project area outside
critical habitat)

Yellow-billed Cuckoo
(Coccyzus americanus)

E

T

Any occurrence

There is final federal critical habitat for this species.

X (Project area
outside critical
habitat)

X (Project area outside
critical habitat)

Northern Spotted Owl
(Strix occidentalis caurina)

E

T

Any occurrence

Golden Eagle
(Aquila chrysaetos)

C

None

Breeding and Foraging areas

Northern Goshawk
(Accipiter gentilis)

C

None

Black-backed Woodpecker
(Picoides arcticus)

C

None

Breeding areas, including
alternate nest sites, postfledging foraging areas
Breeding areas, regular
occurrences

Inhabits mid and late seral coniferous forests. Rare throughout
Washington, very rare in southwestern Washington, and no
longer breeds in the Puget Lowlands
Open, arid plateaus deeply cut by streams and canyons;
western shrub-steppe and grassland communities and
transition zones between shrub, grassland, and forested
habitat; sometimes found in mature and old-growth forests
near the edges of clearcuts in Western Washington; nests
generally are located on cliffs and are occasionally located in
trees
All forested regions with more than 50% closed canopy with
multiple layers

Oregon Vesper Sparrow
(Pooecetes gramineus affinis)
Pileated Woodpecker
(Dryocopus pileatus)
Purple martin
(Progne subis)

C

None

Any occurrence

C

None

Breeding areas

Associated with boreal and montane coniferous forests,
especially in areas with standing dead trees such as burns,
bogs, and windfalls
Various open habitats with grass, including prairie, sagebrush
steppe, meadows, pastures, and roadsides
Old-growth and mature forest

C

None

Breeding areas, including
used artificial nest features,
feeding areas

Insectivorous, colonial nesting swallows that nest in cavities
over or near water/wetlands; artificial nest structures often
used

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project

HABITAT AND SPECIES DESCRIPTION
Mixed-age forests of a variety of species composition
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SPECIES NAME
Vaux’s Swift
(Chaetura vauxi)

STATE STATUS
C

FEDERAL STATUS
None

PRIORITY AREA
Breeding areas, Communal
roosts

Slender-billed White-breasted
Nuthatch
(Sitta carolinensis aculeata)
Western Grebe
(Aechmophorus occidentalis)

C

None

Any occurrence

C

None

Bald eagle
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

S

None

Breeding areas, regular
concentrations, migratory
stopovers, regular
occurrences in winter
Breeding areas, communal
roosts, regular

Common Loon
(Gavia immer)

S

None

Band-tailed Pigeon
(Columba fasciata)

None

None

Great Blue Heron
(Ardea herodias)

None

None

Breeding areas

Harlequin duck
(Histrionicus histrionicus)

None

None

Breeding areas, regular
concentrations in saltwater

Sooty Grouse
(Dendragapus fuliginosus )

None

None

Breeding areas, regular
concentrations

Mountain Quail
(Oreortyx pictus)

None

None

Any occurrence

concentrations

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project

Breeding sites, migratory
stopovers, regular
concentrations
Regular concentrations,
occupied mineral sites

HABITAT AND SPECIES DESCRIPTION
Strongly associated with old-growth and mature forests;
require hollow chambers in large snags or live trees with
broken tops for nesting and night roosting

FLOOD RETENTION
FACILITY PROJECT
AREA
X

AIRPORT LEVEE
IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT AREA

X

CHEHALIS RIVER 100YEAR FLOODPLAIN
X

X

X

Roost, nest habitat, and forage areas near lakes, reservoirs,
rivers, and uneven-aged coniferous forest stands with readily
available food source (fish and carrion).

X

X

X

X

Mixed conifer and hardwood forests interspersed with younger
wooded areas or small fields; Douglas-fir, hemlock, red-cedar,
maple, spruce, willow, pine, cottonwood, and Oregon white
oak.
Nesting habitat typically consists of mature forest; breeding
herons feed in wetland complexes, large rivers and creeks, and
small lakes; in fall/winter often prey on small mammals in
fallow, freshly plowed, or mowed fields and in grasslands
habitats.
Require fast-flowing water with loafing sites nearby; streams
usually have substrate that ranges from cobble to boulder with
adjacent vegetated banks; have been found more often at
distances more than 50 meters from roads or trails and in
stream reaches with mature and old-growth forest cover;
stream alterations that would cause greater surface runoff,
changing water levels, or lower macroinvertebrate levels
should be avoided.
During breeding season, can be found in forested habitats from
sea level to thousands of feet in elevation; lowland forest is the
preferred habitat for this species; in winter, found almost
entirely in coniferous forests.
Mixed evergreen-deciduous forests, regenerating clearcuts,
forest and meadow edges, chaparral slopes, shrub-steppe, and
mixed forest/shrub areas; seek brush, hardwood, and conifer
communities for nesting and brooding in cool, moist bottoms of
draws and canyons.
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SPECIES NAME
Trumpeter swan
(Cygnus buccinator)

STATE STATUS
None

FEDERAL STATUS
None

PRIORITY AREA
Regular concentrations

Wild Turkey
(Meleagris gallopavo)

None

None

Cavity-nesting ducks: Wood Duck,
Barrow’s Goldeneye, Common
Goldeneye, Bufflehead, Hooded
Merganser
(Aix sponsa, Bucephala islandica,
Bucephala clangula, Bucephala
albeola, Lophodytes cucullatus)
Waterfowl Concentrations
(Anatidae, excluding Canada geese in
urban areas)
Western Washington nonbreeding
concentrations of: Barrow's
Goldeneye, Common Goldeneye,
Bufflehead
(Bucephala islandica,
Bucephala clangula, Bucephala
albeola)
REPTILES
Western Pond Turtle

None

NA

Regular concentrations and
roosts in WDFW's Primary
Management Zones for wild
turkeys
Breeding areas, Nesting
habitat

None

NA

None

NA

Significant breeding areas,
regular concentrations in
winter
Regular concentrations

E

U

Any occurrence

Western Toad
(Bufo boreas)

C

None

Any occurrence

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project

HABITAT AND SPECIES DESCRIPTION
Ponds, lakes, and marshes; breeding in areas of reeds, sedges,
or similar emergent vegetation, primarily in freshwater;
wintering in open ponds, lakes, and sheltered bays and
estuaries.
Depend on trees and grasses; trees provide food, escape cover,
and roost sites, while grasses provide food for adults and an
environment that allows poults.

FLOOD RETENTION
FACILITY PROJECT
AREA

AIRPORT LEVEE
IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT AREA

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Nest primarily in late successional forests and riparian areas
adjacent to low gradient rivers, sloughs, lakes, and beaver
ponds; nest almost exclusively in tree cavities, which offer
protection from weather and predators; snags and cavity trees
near shallow wetlands are ideal for brood.

Nest primarily in late successional forests and riparian areas
adjacent to low gradient rivers, sloughs, lakes, and beaver
ponds; nest almost exclusively in tree cavities, which offer
protection from weather and predators; snags and cavity trees
near shallow wetlands are ideal for brooding.

Use a variety of flowing and still water habitats throughout
their range but are only known to occur in ponds and lakes in
Washington. Nest in grasslands and open woodlands around
ponds and lakes. Primarily aquatic but stray from water to lay
eggs, disperse to new waterbodies, overwinter, and aestivate
during periods of drought.
Occur in a wide variety of habitats ranging from desert springs
to mountain wetlands and various upland habitats around
ponds, lakes, reservoirs, and slow-moving rivers and streams;
for shelter, they dig burrows in loose soil or seclude themselves
under logs or rocks; egg-laying sites include shallow areas of
ponds, lakes, or reservoirs or pools of slow-moving streams.
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FLOOD RETENTION
FACILITY PROJECT
AREA

AIRPORT LEVEE
IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT AREA

CHEHALIS RIVER 100YEAR FLOODPLAIN

SPECIES NAME
AMPHIBIANS
Oregon Spotted Frog
(Rana pretiosa)
Columbia Torrent Salamander
(Rhyacotriton kezeri)

STATE STATUS

FEDERAL STATUS

PRIORITY AREA

HABITAT AND SPECIES DESCRIPTION

E

T

Any occurrence

There is final federal critical habitat for this species.

C

None

Any occurrence

Dunn's Salamander
(Plethodon dunni)

C

None

Any occurrence

Van Dyke's Salamander
(Plethodon vandykei)

C

None

Any occurrence

Coniferous forests in small, cold mountain streams and spring
seepages; larvae often occur under stones in shaded streams,
and adults also inhabit these streams or streamsides in
saturated moss-covered talus or under rocks in splash zone.
Forested areas from sea level to 1,006 meters; both juveniles
and adults inhabit wet, rocky substrates that are heavily
shaded, including wet talus slopes, seeps, and stream borders;
use downed logs and woody material for cover and feeding; use
riparian areas more often than upslope areas, and are generally
considered to be riparian associates.
Inhabit rocky seeps and streambanks or moist, north-facing,
rocky habitats in forested areas from sea level to 1,097 meters;
both juveniles and adults inhabit the splash zones of streams
where they can be found under cobbles and woody material
and in cracks in rock faces; Van Dyke’s salamanders have been
found far from water on moss-covered talus slopes and
fractured rock outcrops with northerly exposures; associated to
some degree with riparian habitats in mature and old-growth
coniferous forests where they are thought to use downed logs
for cover and feeding.

C

None

Any occurrence

C

None

Any occurrence

C

None

Any occurrence

C

None

Any occurrence

C

None

Any occurrence

C

None

Any occurrence

X

C

None

Any occurrence

X

C

None

Any occurrence

INVERTEBRATES
Beller's Ground Beetle
(Agonum belleri)
Blue-Gray Taildropper
(Prophysaon coeruleum)
Johnson's Hairstreak
(Callophrys johnsoni)
Leschi's Millipede
(Leschius mcallisteri)
Makah Copper
(Lycaena mariposa makah)
Mardon Skipper
(Polites mardon)
Pacific Clubtail
(Gomphu kurilis)
Puget Blue
(Icarica icarioides blackmorei)

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project

Lowland sphagnum bogs associated with lakes below elevations
of 1,000 feet.
Moist, coniferous, or mixed-wood forests of varying age
classes.
Old-growth coniferous forests; associated with conifer
mistletoe (genus Arceuthobium).

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

Forest clearings with a presence of lupine (Lupinus spp.), Puget
lowland prairies and their forest edges, power line cuts, and
unsprayed railroad rights-of-way.
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SPECIES NAME
Taylor's Checkerspot
(Euphydryas editha taylori)
Valley Silverspot
(Speyeria zerene bremnerii)

STATE STATUS
E

FEDERAL STATUS
E

PRIORITY AREA
Any occurrence

HABITAT AND SPECIES DESCRIPTION

C

None

Any occurrence

Open prairies, arctic-alpine tundra, subalpine glades, and midelevation roadsides and clearings; only known host plant is the
western blue violet (Viola adunca).

FLOOD RETENTION
FACILITY PROJECT
AREA

AIRPORT LEVEE
IMPROVEMENTS
PROJECT AREA
X

CHEHALIS RIVER 100YEAR FLOODPLAIN
X

X

X

X

Notes:
Sources: WDFW 2019a; USFWS ECOS IPaC 2019
WDFW: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
C: Candidate
E: Endangered
PE: Proposed Endangered
PT: Proposed Threatened
S: Sensitive
T: Threatened
U: Under Review

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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Bird and Amphibian Species Surveyed
in the Study Area

Appendix B
Table B-1
Bird Species Surveyed Within the Flood Retention Facility Project Area
COMMON NAME
American dipper
American goldfinch
American robin
Bald eagle1
Band-tailed pigeon1
Barn swallow
Belted kingfisher
Black-headed grosbeak
Black-throated gray warbler
Brown creeper
Chestnut-backed chickadee
Common merganser
Common raven
Dark-eyed junco
Downy woodpecker
Dusky flycatcher
Evening grosbeak
Golden-crowned kinglet
Hairy woodpecker
Hammond's flycatcher
Hermit thrush
Hermit warbler
House wren
Hutton's vireo
MacGillivray's warbler
Mourning dove
Northern flicker
Northern rough-winged swallow
Olive-sided flycatcher
Orange-crowned warbler
Pacific wren
Pacific-slope flycatcher
Pileated woodpecker1
Red crossbill
Red-tailed hawk
Ruby-crowned kinglet
Rufus hummingbird
Sharp-shinned hawk
Song sparrow
Sooty grouse1
Spotted sandpiper
Spotted towhee
Steller's jay

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Cinclus mexicanus
Spinus tristis
Turdus migratorius
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Patagioenas fasciata
Hirundo rustica
Megaceryle alcyon
Pheucticus melanocephalus
Setophaga nigrescens
Certhia americana
Poecile rufescens
Mergus merganser
Corvus corax
Junco hyemalis
Picoides pubescens
Empidonax oberholseri
Coccothraustes vespertinus
Regulus satrapa
Picoides villosus
Empidonax hammondii
Catharus guttatus
Setophaga occidentalis
Troglodytes aedon
Vireo huttoni
Geothlypis tolmiei
Zenaida macroura
Colaptes auratus
Stelgidopteryx serripennis
Contopus cooperi
Oreothlypis celata
Troglodytes pacificus
Empidonax difficilis
Dryocopus pileatus
Loxia curvirostra
Buteo jamaicensis
Regulus calendula
Selasphorus rufus
Accipiter striatus
Melospiza melodia
Dendragapus fuliginosus
Actitis macularius
Pipilo maculatus
Cyanocitta stelleri
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COMMON NAME
Swainson's thrush
Townsend's warbler
Turkey vulture
Unidentified hermit/black-throated gray/Townsend's
warbler
Varied thrush
Violet-green swallow
Warbling vireo
Western tanager
Western wood-pewee
White-crowned sparrow
Willow flycatcher
Wilson's warbler
Yellow-rumped warbler (Audubon's)

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Catharus ustulatus
Setophaga townsendi
Cathartes aura
Setophaga spp.
Ixoreus naevius
Tachycineta thalassina
Vireo gilvus
Piranga ludoviciana
Contopus sordidulus
Zonotrichia leucophrys
Empidonax traillii
Cardellina pusilla
Setophaga coronata auduboni

Note:
Source: HMWSTS 2014

Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction Project
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Table B-2
Amphibian Species Within the Flood Retention Facility Project Area and Chehalis River 100-Year Floodplain

COMMON NAME
Western Toad2,3
American bullfrog1,2
Pacific treefrog1,2,3
Roughskin newt1,2,3
Columbia torrent salamander2,3
Northern red-legged frog1,2,3
Dunn’s salamander2,3
Western red-backed salamander2,3
Coastal tailed frog2,3
Long-toed salamander1
Northwestern salamander1
Ensatina3
Van Dyke’s Salamander3

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Anaxyrus boreas
Rana (Lithobates)
catesbeianus
Hyliola (Pseudocris) regilla
Taricha granulosa
Rhyacotriton kezeri
Rana aurora
Plethodon dunni
Plethodon vehiculum
Ascaphus truei
Ambystoma macrodactylum
Ambystoma gracile
Ensatina eschscholtzii
Plethodon vandykei

PROJECT AREA
FLOOD RETENTION
CHEHALIS RIVER
FACILITY
100-YEAR FLOODPLAIN
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

Notes:
Presence may include tadpoles, egg masses, juveniles, or adults.
Sources: Hayes et al. 2018, 2019; HMWSTS 2014.
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